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PADUCAH  DAILY REGISTER.
Standard, Eat. April, 1884.
Register, Est. May, 1896. PADUCAH, KY., SUNDAY MORNING.-NOVEMBER
 5. 1905.
ANOTHER DISASTROUS FIRE
N.; OCCURRED THIS MORNING
0
THE SiAW MILL PLANT OF THE LANGSTAFF-ORM LUMBER
COMPANY DESTROYED—IT WAS A LANDMARK OF THE
CITY AND WORTH FULLY ffzcs,coo—ONE OF THE BEST SUP-
PLIED MILLS IN THE COUNTRY—MANNER OF FIRE IS UN-
KNOWN. 
s
This morning at I o'clock a land-
mark of Paducah 'went down in
flames, it being the saw mill depart-
dint for the Langstaff-Orm Manu-
factering company, at Second and
Adams streets, which was construct-
ci forty-five years ago. Another %m-
otel incident is the fact that this
ill never before in the history of
their business had a fire where they
Made claim against the insurance
companies. Of course a stack or two
of limber might burn once a year,
but no claim was ever put in to the
companies fqr reimbursement.
Mr. George Langstaff, the president
of the company, e.timated the loss at
abbe $ao 000 and hinks they are
fully covered, but cannot tell as to
until he goes over their policies
n the fire companies.
The blaze started just at i o'clock'
shsrp, at which time watchman Jake
se was making his rounds. He
,beer over to the planing mill
hick sits just across the yard from
saw mill, a distance of too feet,
ikd in returning back to the saw de-
partment, noticed a blaze coming out
froen underneath the big ckrrick
wilich is kept there for the purpose
of hoisting logs onto the saw car-
triages. He rushed over and tried to
Wef thesis** tjte company keeps on
Lad for its priestv fire department
system. but the blear grew so rapid-
ly Aube Imes it. was useless for him
to attempt to fight by himself, and
rushing out to the street corner be
%a:middy sent in an alarm to the de-
pastments, all four of wheels respond-
and qopithey placed about ball a
et strehmie onto the Salm. Sy the
/WOO the stationmen got there the
was in flames and as a very
wind was blowing at the time,
could not get seek under coo-
until it had complejely destroyed
t department of the enamenoth
?taillr .stAtieb is the largest of its kindiite entire south 
The bedding was a frame of about
gg by aoo feet in dimensions, and fill-
ed with gang and circular saws. The
department wa• the original structure
put up forty-five years ago by the late
George and Samuel Langstaff and
jyibei Orm. who spent most of their
t, es around same. The machinery
Inside was the finest obtainabk and
the loses takes away the main feature
tinguished with buckets of water.
of the plant, as regards the depart-
ments.
The wind was blowing unusually
strong, but fortunately it came from
the southeast and thereby fannedlthe
flames in a direetion just opposite
from the planing mill, offices and
stacks of fine lumber in that vicinity.
There were piles of. timber on the
northwest side of the saw mill and
millions of fire breads were blown
over these, but fortunately a drizz-
ling rain had been, falling for many
hours and thoroughly soaked the lum
her, which was green besides, and
this prevented its ignition and ulti-
mate destruction. At several places
among the lumber piles small blazes
broke out, but they were quickly ex-
'While eating up the saw milt the
flames leaped over to the,engine and
boiler rooms adjoining, and wiped
that out of existence also. The huge
water tank standing some fifty feet
away was burned, While for ,quite a
distance there was eaten up the long
overhead wooden platform leading
from planing mill to furnaces, and on
which platform rested the big pipes
through which there is blown from
planing mill the shavings into the
fires of the furnace.
The fire attracted several thousand
people, akhough the hour was an early
one rhig morning, and they remained
until long after 2 o'clock watching
the flames which graduallf died down
undeineath the many streams of water
that could control same after the
building went up in smoke.
The flame started underneath the
derrick which is ro feet from the en-
gine and boiler rooms, and a place
where no fire is ever kept, therefore
it is a mystery as to how it happened.
The firm will immediately com-
mence arranging their plans for recon
struction of the department which is
the =kin feature of the big industry.
'A singular coinrclence is that this
fire started at exactly 1 o'clock this
morning. while that in Mechanic,-
burg broke «Italie same hour Friday
morning, and both are woodworking
plants.
The firemen were still at the scene.
of the blaze at s o'clock this morn-
ing playing their streams, and had the
blaze well under control to keep it
from spreading to the numerous
stacks of fine timber scattered around
through the yards.
ME LATE FIRES
OWNERS OF PADUCAH COOP-
ERAGE PLANT GATHERING
TO CONSIDER BUSINESS.
Insurance on the Property Destroyed
Not Third of the Loss —Hotel
Loss Also.
(co-, J. L. Kilgore has arrived from
Asderson, 'Ind., from Whence he was
Veiled by the big fire which destroyed
dialiesding department of the cooper-
mink of Mechanicsburg. He is
0 of the main owners and expeets
s. Blow, Holling-shead and Oth-
here today, at Which time they
witLaieet and make deCisionacegard-
tire immediate reconstruction of
department.
•Kilgore is now figering up their
MN In detail ibtie and believes they
stiff tare figist(es.finfahed by tonvor-
atm, at which time sonic charaeter of
staMknient can be 'Made. It takes
meet amount of week to gnawer their
books and caktrlate apen the4estru4'-
tic which they continue tooltistimike
st about $go,oio, and regateas Attend
and unauthorized the stateraeht
afternoon Sun that it will run. to-Sar,o,-
000.
The owners yesterdeylifirried
net they ha fire insinince
this depiiremeni
4evi.Y(wk Underwritees, damn: Ger-
ellanie of Freeport, III., $7,500s Con-
medic ut Fire Instnance company,
10,000: Niagara, $1.o; in outside
easspanies not represented,,, here, for
-750, which makes a total` of, Cifescio.
that is not anyway! equal Ri.....•the
amount of the loss. They carry I:0411Y
poikies on different 'departments, hut
lbeiiete,this is all existing pertaining
'to the 'herding ,brancit.
The fire insurance adjusters are ex-
*pecf a to toritniendre arriving here to-
etnoevaite to begin setialte the and
A •
immediately after its
plane for reconstruction
ing will be taken up.
adjustment
or the build-
Hotel Insurance.
The fire insurance carried on the
Union Central hotel at Eleventh and
Broadway "mounts to the following:
National company. of Hartford,
Poop; Phenix of Brooklyn, N. Y
$1,e00; Aetna company, $1,50o, and
Springfield Fire and Mlarine, $r,000.
All these policies are on the building
that is owned by Loth & Boom, and
was destroyed to thtT extent of about
Stow or $i .200. 'lie adjusters are
also expected here sonic time this
week to settle this loss.
KILL AND BURN
'FIERCE SLAUGHTER OF JEWS
IN CITY OF KISHI-
NEFF.
St. Petersburg, Nov. —The czar's
amnesty proclamation has been made'
public. It is quite general in its ter
and frees many' prisoners and /educes
the charges of many. Its terms at
even greater than was at first s
ptrsed. It covers all offenses up t
the 30th ult.
After the maseacre of many people
at Odeon, estimated as high as fiv
thousand, peace has beef' secured
there throjagh the injetrference of the
soldiery. But there are troubles else-
adhere of A serious nature. It %el
he *lye mite before tie eoldiegt
can enforce order.
There Was another meceacrde of the
Jews in- Kiehineff, Which Was more
itorrible.than the massacre of May,
too,. Thousands/were killed apd the
*Avis altekst burned pray. Defhils of
the massecre promise a horror which
wilt startle the world.
Finland has declined and will en-
deavor to sustain her freedom. The
government has not apparently taken
,any totict of the action oT the people
the aw yet
_
WARM ONES
THE CAMPAIGNS IN LOUIS-
VILLE AND MEMPHIS ARE
CLOSED.
The Ins and Outs in Each Place Are
Claiming Certain Victory as
Theirs Tuesday.
Louisrille. Nov. 4.—With a rally
held by the fusionists at the court
house steps tonight one of the, most
hitter municipal contests within the
hi, tory pf this city came to a close.
goth !Adis will devote themselves
Monday to final preparations 'for the
election Tuesday. A full list of city
and county officials from mayor down
to constable, and including council
end school hoards and members of
the legislature, is to be elected. The
opposing tickets are the democrats,
headed by Paul C. Barth, now presi-
dent of the board of aldermen, and J.
T. O'Neal, an attorney and also a
democrat.' The balance of the fusion
ticket ts composed of both democrats
and republicans with a non-partisan
ticket or cotincilinen. Each side is
claiming the election as certainly
irs yet the democrats have the ma
fiery and the registered vote by
everal thousand, with a reduced re-
publican wee because of the failure
of many negroes to register. There
is fear of collisiens at the polls, so
bitter has been the canvass, but
strong egort will be made to avert
anyellang of this kind.
Mhis, 'Penn., Nov. 4.—Tonightis gas Similar Contest..
witnessed the home-steretch of a hard
fought cocas, which has not only at
tractied the eyes of the entire state,
but those of the entire South. Two
factions are contending for the con-
trol of Municipal agairs, these being
best designated as the ins and the
outs. The ins are termed the ma-
chine which has had charge of the
city's affairs for several years, and
the outs those who want a new order
of things and a routing of the gang
who have run the city at least to
their satisfaction. Both factions
claim the victory ahead of the ballot-
ing and the fact is not clear which
faction has the advantage. The outs
have the party machinery and the ins
the municipal machinery, though the
tter claim the regular nomination.
republican party is supporting
outs in the contest.
 •
DOING FINELY
DR. WM. HANK IS STEADILY
REGAINING LOST
HEALTH.
Robert L. Reeves Stricken With Con-
gestion Yesterday—Conductor
Smith Hurt Foot.
The many friends of Dr. William
Hank, the druggist, will be pleased to
learn that he is rapidly regaining his
health at Phoenix, Arizona, where for
the past two months he has been so-
journing for this purpose. He writes
that he has gained ten pounds in flesh,
feqs better in every respect, and be-
Alp much good will result from his
its", there. 'He is now preparing to
eit *it on a ranch and rough it for
NI winter, and it is'ehouglit a com-
plete restoration will tesult from
this. Dr. Hank confined himself for
to many years in his drug store at
Seventh and Clay streets, that his
health was undermined, and he had
to sell out and go west. He intends
remaining out there until he is his old
self again.
Attack of Congestion.
'Mrs. Robert L. Reeves, wife of the
banker, was stricken yesterday at
noon with a severe attacq of conges-
tion in their home at Eighth and Jef-
ferson streets. For a while she was
in a wrion9 condition, but this morn-
ing early was march better.
Mashed Foot.
'Conductor Smith, of the Illinois
ntral railroad, was brought to this
City at 7 o'clock last evening on he
local passenger train from down the
Mienvphis division of the road. Hie
was taken to his home on South
Ninth street, where he is now confined
with aepainfully mashed foot that was
catight yesterday morning by a hand-
near Dyersburg, Tenn., and
n*ehed pretty badly . •
4 
SCItIOL TAXES
THE MATTER OF SUING CITY
FOR SAME COMES UP
TUESDAY.
Paducah Boys Won the Football
Game Yesterday Afternoon—
School Attendance.
Next Tuesday nigitt at the meeting
of the school board there will come
up the queition of bringing suit
against the rejty of Paducah for col-
lection of the back taxes claimed due
the school Ward from the citiy gov-
ernment. Captain William Patterson
has made cait -his report showing how
much back taxes the city has collect-
ed during the past five years, and sub-
mitted this to the trustees, who em-
ployed him to get him up the state-
ment. The educational board mein-
bees claim a certain percentage of the
back taxes collected' by the city, but
this has been refused them, and now
if the municipality refuses the final
request, suit will be instituted for col-
lection of same through the courts.
--
Paducah Boys Won: •
In the football game yesterday af-
ternoon at the baseball grounds in
Wallace park, the boys composing the
local team captured the honors from
the visiting club that came from
Cairo. The game was played in the
presence of about too lovers of the
sport, and it was hot and furious
throughout, v4tb result that the Cairo
team went down in defeat by a score
of 15 to it. Mesers. Louis Rieke, Jr.,
and William Henneberger referreed
the game, which proved that the local
boys were players of no Mean merit,
as they put up a most excellent con-
test aH the way through.
During the game Stinnell of the
Cairo team, had two ribs broken dur-
ing the ruche occurring. He played
left back a remained in the city
last night, . the balance returned
to the Emtow city satisfied that
their defeat was on meritts alone, as
impartially prevailed in the refereeing.
emeamall./m•
School Attendance.
Superintendent Lieh yesterday re-
ceived report, the principals of
every bitilid *bowing the average
attendance of students during the
past fouroweeks. Some of the state-
ments were not complete though, and
no exact result could be ascertained
from therm. They will be corrected
by tomorrow end put iti proper shape
for presentation at the school board
meeting Tuesday night.
TO FRANKFORT
SOLICITOR CAMPBELL FILES
TRANSCRIPT FOR CITY
CASE.
Abbott's Text Book Reports a High
Courts Decision Which Agrees
With Solicitor.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
leaves next Monday at noon for
Frankfort, Ky., on legal business, and
with him will carry along the tran-
script of the circuit court here, of the
ex parte suit he filed to have Judge
Reed construe the ordinances and or-
ders of the municipal boards author-
izing the reconstruction of Kentucky
avenue And Jefferson from First to
Ninth streets. Judge Reed decided
the measures and documents were all
valid, and contract legally conducted,
but the solicitor will carry the matter
to the appellate bench for a final' de-
caion. So irr. can be set at rest all
contention in this respect. Ifie will
ask time appellate jurists to advance
the proceeding on the docket so an
immediate hearing can be accorded it.
The solicitor several days ago re-
ceived a copy of Abbott's text book
which quotes the decisions of 'high,
courts upon ordinances!, controversies
and other questions arising from mu-
nicitral govermoents, and this valuable
volume reports a case exactly similar
to that regarding the contracts and
reconstruction work here. The court
quoted held in the litigation just like
the city solicitor contends in this in-
stance, and in his appellate court
prosecution, Lawyer Campbell will re-
fer them to•thi9 decision, which he
guilts will help him in having his
opinion upheld in the matter.
Prison statistics show that re men
to 1 woman ale imprisoned in this
country. In Fro cc the proportion is
3 to
'When Audatbon began the publics-
tier' of his gteat work in 1826 he re- The popc'e gloves ate of the very
neived from many $1"
0
1 finest wool, eMbroide.ted in pearls.
a cow. •
Awn
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FORMER PASTOR IIN COURT CIRCLES
REV. GEORGE PERRYMAN IS
ELECTED PRESIDENT AT
KNOXVILLE, TENN,
Will Wield the Executive Hand for
the Civic Fiederation That Was
Organised There,
Rev. George W. Perryman, former-
ly of the First Baptist church of this
city, is proving himself a vigorous
worker at his new station, Knoxville,
Tenn., like characterized his work in
this place during his soveral years'
residenoeship. He went to that city
to take the pastorate of the leading
congregation there, and the church
has built up wonderfully under his
able supervision.
While here the reverend gentleman
took a leading hand in all civic move
meats looking towards trobuilding
the morality and purity of Paducah,
and his labor was always capped with
pleasing success. From the Knox-
ville Sentinel it is now seen that he
not wavering in this most excellent
calling, as last Tuesday evening at
the gathering there of -the Civic Fed-
eration he was elected to serve as
president during the ensuing year,
and surrounded with a corps of asso-
ciate officials comprising the leading
men of that Southern town.
The meeting was held Tuesday in
the assembly rooms of the Central
Y. M. C. A. of that place and they
outlined much good work for the
coming twelve months.
IS PRESIDENT
J. L.'FRIEDMAN SELECTED FOR
OFFICE BY STREET RAIL-
WAY COMPANY,
Justice Barber Has Not Yet Com-
pleted Charge Against Motorman
James McNeal.
Yesherday messages from Boston,
Balass., stated that the directors there
of the Paducah Traction company
and the Paducah Light and. Power
company had held a meeting and
elected Joseph L. Friedman of this
city the president of both concerns.
The majority of the directors for the
corporations reside at Boston, there
being ten there and five here in Pa-
ducats the latter being citizens of this
place. The traction conapany oper-
ates the street railway system, and
the other concern the electric light
and steam heating companies. Mr.
L. A °Bowers was elected assistant
secretary and treasurer for both con-
cerns, and has .already arrived to as-
'erne his duties, he corning from Sa-
vann-aih, Ga., where he was associated
with the Stone and Webster proper-
ties there.
Yesterday the laborers for the trac-
tion company commenCed excavating
on Kentucky avenue between Second
and Fourth streets for the crossties
going underneath the new track to
be laid for those two blocks ahead of
the Street reconstruction work being
done by the city. General Manager
John Bleecker of the company be-
lieves they will he sufficiently far ad-
vanced v.itth the work to 'commence
laying the ties and rails by tomorrow
morning. He thought this would be
done yesterday, but the bad weather
held the employes back somewhat un-
til ie was imptble.
Last' night trolley wire troke
at Third and Jackson streets on ac-
count of its worn out condition and
held the cars back until the linemen
could come from the powerhouse and
repair some. It took them only a
few minutes met traffic then resumed.
No more vandaliam has occurred as
regards rocking cars and throwing
them off the track, and it seems like
the parties taking advantage of the
strike have diecontinted this ender-
hand practice.
Praire Richard Berber yesterday
intended taking up the case charging
Motorman Jame" McNeal with carry-
ing concealed we'a'pons, but it was not
reached. hlicNettl was warranted at
the instance of Wee Boyd, who is
president of the trrotormen's and con-
ductors' union that is out on a strike.
Some of the evidence was heard the
first of last weeks and the matter con-
tinued over until yesterday When it
was again postponed.
The court has not yet. rendered its
opinion in th eproceeding charging
Motorman Grundy Rose with flour-
ishing a revolver during a difficulty
with an Illinois Central railroader
named Scott at Twelfth and Broad'.
way several days ago.
Lasmi
Head-Hodge Damage Suit
Goes to Jury Monday
JUDGE REED CONSIDERS
SUIT FOR LIFE POLICY.
The Townsend-Gaines Damage Case
Set for Thal Wednesday and
Attracts Interest.
IMPORTANT INJUNCTION
AND RESTRAINING ORDERS.
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
the lawyers finished making their ar-
guments in the suit of Mrs. M. E.
Head against Cheat Hodge, but the
litigation wilt not be given to -the
jury until tomorrow morning. The
world of taking testimony was com-
pleted yesterciarbefore noon and the
aegurnents commenced, each side be-
ing allowed two and One-b- -f hours
in which to present their case to the
jurors. When this was done Judge
Reed instructed the jury to go and
come back tomorrow morning, at
which time he will give the proceed-
ing to them.
The many outside lawyers and wit-
nesses left yesterday afternoon for
their homes, as there is no longer
iany need for them to remain. No
/ matter which way the case goes, it
is more than pflabable that an appeal
will be taken to the 'higher courts.
An istnended answer was tiled in the
&magi suit of Urey Young against
the Illinois Central railroad.
•Wlidle the lawyers were ntaking
their arguments in the Head vs.
Hodge case, Judge Reed was not
busy, no he took up the ease of Mary
P.. ANison, executrix of the hate H.
C. AAlition, against the Fidelity abu-
tted Life Insurance company, where-
in plaintiff sties for policy the late Mr.
Allison held on his Ilk in the eetn-
pany which refuses to pay the claim.
The jury was waieed in this litigation
and same submitted to the judge him-
self, lie heard ail the evidence and
will decide same tomorrow some
time, it is thought. Judge D. G. Park,
half brother of Judge Reeed, is lawyer
for Mrs .Allison, and was !wee get-
ting to court yesterday and Judge
Reed fined hint $5 for contempt.
Judge Reed is determined to teach
tire attorneys that he means it When
he tells them to be back at the court
room at a certain time. He loses
much time waiting on the lawyers
and intends to break up the practice
they have fallen into of corning in
just whenever them . please.
The answer of defendant was with-
drawn in the divorce suit Of 011ie
Vlaholeas against James Vlaboleas.
The Docket.
There were several cases set for
trial yesterday on the docket, but the
Heed vs. Hodge case consumed so
ranch time the cdort didn't get to
same They will be taken up in rota-
tion and disposed of right away. As
they are not big proceedings, it is be-
lieved the judge can catch lip in his
work within a few days. The biggest
action within the next day or se is
that of Elmore Townsend against
Noel Gaines, which conies up for trial
Wednesday, and will be participated
in by a laree mitriber of witnesses and
lawyers. Gaines is the fellow sent
here from Frankfort during the re-
cent state -military encampment to be
inspector general for the camp
grounds. One day Townsend, who is
not a member of the militia, was sit-
ting beside a refreshment stand at
the park where the soldiers mobilized
and pitched their tents. Gaines came
along and ordered the refreshment
man to clean up- around his tent.
Townsend laughed at Gaines for same.
came, and the "dignified" military
military man took offense and threat-
ened Townsend with arrest and 'cOn-
finernient in the military guard house,
despite the fact Townsend was not
susceptible to orders from Gaines, as
he was not a militiaman. Gaines did
have him arrested and placed in the
cooed tent where he was kept a num-
ber of hours, and now Tees-mend toes
For $to,cloo damage,.
Purchasing Company Business.
Attorney Cecil Reed and J. S. Ross
leave Tuesday for Birmingham, 'Ala.,
and Atlanta,' Ga., to wind up the busi-
ness for the branch offices Orr were
maintained at these two places by
the People's name Purchasing com-
pany, Which had headquarters in this
city and left OUtstancang business at
those cities, when forced out of ex-
istence. Mr. Reed is trustee for the
defunct concern, while Mr. Ross is
(Continued on Fifth Page.)
ote-
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Ube Week in SocLI Circles.
Miss Kettler's Party.
'Many friends were received Tues-
. day evening by Miss Estele Kettler,
who entertained with a Hallowe'en
affair. Her home was attractively
arranged with jack o' lantern,
_snakes, spiders and other "creepish"
effects, to which a shivering aspect
was lent by the hob-goblin costume
of thoee present. During tht several
hours a happy time was spent by the
guests, who partook of delicious re-
freshments before adjourning.
Those slharing the hospitality of
the popular young lady were Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Ha11O-Mr. and Mrs. John
 , dr:hr.-and hfirs. Henry Kettler,
M5sses Maud Render of McHenry,
Ky.; alilildoed Harper, Ida Neiman,
Lucy Steinhauer, Cora Richardson,
Lillian Kettler, Lillian Peters, Katie
Bey-er and Elsie Hoewiseher, Messrs.
Wallace Cash, Charles Render, Joe
Girk, Everett Fulkerson, Arthur
Bowman, Luther Poole, Hoy Sherer,
-Richard Lee. James Davis, Eugene
000-.00.o Richer'iscin,_Aibert Bankstnno Henry
Kettler, Mr. Stephens, Roy 'Hoe-
wischer and Laurel Bennett.
*toht.e.he
Charity Club.
Absence from the city of members
and other things have prevented the,
ladies of the 'Charity club from bar-
log a full meeting the past week to
effect their re-organization for the
corning winter's work, but as the la-
dies affiliating are now all back a
meeting will be held next Thursday
morning at lo:30 o'clock with Miss
Comic Grundy. at which time mat-
ters will be shaped out for the an-
ticipated work that will he taken up
right away.
At the sessions called for the past
week a number of members were
present for each, but as they do not
desire to re-organize until a full
meeting can he had the gathering was
postponed until the coming Thurs-
day.
*Pre4Wie
Married at Cadiz.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
Miss Ethel Hopson. of Cadiz, Ky.,
and Mr. Percy McConnell, of Cald-
well county, were united in marriage
1st the home of Mrs. C. Q. Lindsey,
of Cadiz, in the presence of many
friends. Mies Marjorie Amoss and
Mr. Claude McConnell attended the
couple, Whoetrere united by Key. H.
A. McDonald, of the Christian
church.
The groom is the son of Hon.
Hlugh McConnell, formerly a mem-
ber of the state senate for Kentucky,
and a distinguished gentleman. The
young man is one possessed, of sterl-
ing worth and much prominence and
weld known everywhere.
The dainty bride is the beautiful
and cultured dausehter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel V. Hopson, of Cadiz,
and has numerous friends and ad-
mirers here in the city of Paducah,
where she often visited her cousin,
Mrs. William C Gray. The latter
rettrated yesterday from attending
the nuptials.
Crescendo Club Opening.
The opening for this season of the
Crescendi) club wa-s a most charming
and highly entertaining affair, con-
ducted Tuesday nigbt,at the rtnisicale
studio of Miss Virginia Newell, on
North Seventh street. It was a
Hallowe'en occasion and decorations,
croturnes and social features were ap-
propriate to the ghostly affair. The
programme termed with many unus-
ually irAerestings points and a 'happy
time was had by all.
The e-ub consists of students
studying music at present or in the
past under direction of this able in-
stractor, Miss Newell, and meetings
are 'hld regularly by them for enter-
tainment purposes.
The programme of last Tuesday
evening was as follows:
Ghosts Seby tee
Mist Julia Dabney.
Harbenera, chorus and march
from Carmen,
Misses Mary Ieu Roberts and Ella
Wilhelm
Will 0' the Wisp Jensen
Miss Mary Borecturant 
Haunt of the Witches Cassard
Mir. Scott.
Witches' Dance McDowell
Miss Carrie Ham.-
March of the Phantoms. .Englernann
Miss Maude Climes.
Gypsies' Love Song from the For-
tune
Mr. Edward Scott.
Witches' Dance- .--.—.-..Concene
Miss Carrie Griffith.
Valse Mystique Paul Wachs
Miss Mary Lou Roberts.
Will 0' the Wisp Jungmann
Miss§ Helen Hills.
March Grotesque Sinding
M5ss Edna Fades.
*WSW*
Happy Gathering.
The Warren apartmtit in the Scott
flat building at Seventh and Broad-
way w-ae the scene of a happy gath-
erine Tuesday evening of many
young folks, who assembled te en-joy fife Halloween entertainment of
Clyde. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clint
C. Warren. Human heads of frump-kins, with lighted candles inside,
peeped out from every corner. While
pictures of morpstrouti animals adorn-
ed the walls, and other ghostly effects
prevailed, to keep harmony with thefortune tellers who forecasted the fie
ture for the little .folks. A joyful
00C*9101T Was participated) in by the
young people who during the even-
ing were served with refreshments of
varied nature.
Those there were Misses Ellen
Boswe,11, Elizabeth Boswell, Sadie
Smith, --Lueyette and Mildred Soule,
Mary B. Jennings, Mary Cave, Elsie
Hodge, He/en Van Meter, Ethel
Sights, Julia Dabney, benta Yeiser,
Anna Hayes, Mlollie Coleman; Mas-
ters George Wallace, David Yeieer,
Foss le. -Post, Ed Cave; Ben Griffith,
Dean Towns, Bruce Bernard, John
Campbell, Billy Powell, Brooks
Towns, Morris Laugerwall, Ed At-
kins, Chas. 'Hatfield. The spooks
were Ruth Hinkle, Frances Hayes
and Laura Towns. -
State President Honored.
V•feek before last at Bowling
Green, Mks. Roy 'McKinney, of this
city, was elected state president for
the Kentucky Daughters of the Con-
federa•cy. After leaving he Bowling
Green gathering she went to Cadiz,
-visa. ..her- father-in-law, Mr. J.
W. McKinney.
Complimentary to her presence in
that city Mks. .Homer Blanc last Fri-
day afternoon entertained the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy of that city.
The assembly was one of much
pleasure and the first honor of its
character if creed upon the new
president since that leading young
matron Was chosen for the import-
ant and arduous duties of the exec-
utive chair.
itIlLwagalt
Marry Today.
At to o'clock this morning Miss
Myrtle Wiman, of Low-es, and Mr.
Clyde Alien, of this city, will be
united in wedlock'. The marriage or-
curs at the resicknce of the bride, and
Rev. Burgess, of Blandville, swill per-
form the cei emony for the couple,
who will be attended by Miss Verda
Winsan and Mr. Bishop. After the
nuptials the young people drive here.
Where the bridal party takes dinner
at the Palmer. The pair will then
take up their home in Paducah.
The young lady belongs to a lead-
ing family of Lowes, and is blessed
with an a.bunclance of good looks and
pleasing traits.
iMIr. Allen is the genial manager
for the Blamer hotal office of the
Palmer Transfer codipany. He is a
thoroughly reliable and promising
young man that makes friends of ev-
erybody. All wh'h him and his bride
great happiness in their new life.
ithILmetiWit
Expected Tomorrow.
According to his letter of last week
Mirt W. E. Baker is expected to ar-
rive here tomorrow and connnence se-
lecting his caste for the Powhatan
production that will be put on for the
benefit of the Home of the Friendless,
of the city. 'The participants will
comprise the best talent in the city,
and their first rehearsal w;11 take
place at the Ren Mlen's hall son*
time the last of this week or first of
next
Mr. Baker has very successfully put
on several amateur theatricals in this
city the past few years and his pro-
duction, are always attended by ov-
erflowing houses, and his able talent
always pleases all.
Jacks-Karnes.
At the home of the bride in Dan-
ville, Ill., there was bound in wed-
lock at TO ohkok last Wednesday
morning Miss Eleanor Jacks, of that
place, and Mr. Berman, Karnes, of
this city. Many friends were in at-
tendance for the charming nuptials,
that was a most joyous event for
their hosts of acquaintances. Fol-
lowing the ceremony the couple left
on their wedding trip, on returh from
%Ade% they took up their home at the
Karnes residence on North Seventh.
Often the bride has visited here
and proved herself a dainty and win-
some girl, endowed with unusually at-
tractive qoalities that made adantireor
and friend, of eveeybody. Mr. and
Mins. Reuben Jacks. of Danville, are
her parents, they being leading people
of that city.
The 'happy groom is atisociated with
hi. father, Mr. William Karnes, in
the house building and general con-
tracting business in this city, and is
a young man who is highly esteemed
and who is very reliable and well
thouggit of.
4.41he-MO
New Social Club.
A limited number of young people
of the city have organized a new oh
cask
it the name of San Forme club. The
first meeting was 'held with Miss
Louise Detzel Wednesday evening at
her home, on Madiwin *Peet. Cards
were, indulged in and the hand-pained
plate for young lady's prize was tak-
en by Miss 'Anna Harlan, while the
gentlemian's gift of a stick pin was
taken by Mr. William) Rinckliffe.
L. B. Ogilvie & Co
328-330-332 BR.OADWAY.
Ladies' Suits.
STYLE AND QUALITY CONSIDERED, WE CLAIM TO SELL YOU
A BETTER SUIT FOR THE PRICE THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE
IN PADUCAH; WHAT'S MORE, THERE ARE NO EXTRAS AT-
TACHED TO THE PRICE OF OUR GARMENTS. WE DO NOT
CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS,
Prices $12.00 to $35.00
Ladies' Coats.
LADIES' HIGH-GRADE COATS, STYLISH UP-T 0-DATE
SHAPES AND PATTERNS. COLD WEATHER COMING; BUY
NOW AND BE PREPARED FOR IT
$5.00 to $40.00
Specials in Ladies'
Underwear.
(First Floor.)
VESTS—PEELER COTTON, MEDIUM WEIGHT; HAND TRIMMED;
FRENCH BAND PANTS TO MATCH 25eAND 50e.
UNION SUITS—FINE QUALITY PEELER COTTON; MEDIUM
WEIGHT; HAND TRIMMED; PERFECT FITTING 50e AND $1
EXTRA SIZE VESTS—EXTRA FINE QUALIT Y; MEDIUM
WEIGHT; HAND TRIMMED; FRENCH BAND PANTS TO
MATCH 25e
 AND 50e
L B. Ogilvie & Co.
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
will this winter give a series of
ehartning entertainments, the pro-
ceeds from Which go to the fund that
will defray expenses of entertaining
the several hundred visitors corning
to the tri-state meeting next year. The
social features for the spring assem-
bly Witt be numerous and varied and
the Paducah brethren are desiriocis of
making the gathering the most sue-
eyeful in the history of the organiza-
tion.
The tri-state convention is com-
posed of delegates from every lodge
in Southern Illinois and Indiana,
Western Kentucky and Tennessee,
and Southwestern 'Missouri and
Norebwestern Arkansas.
*OW-MO
Concert Postponed.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution had intended giving a
grand, concert next Thursday evening
at The Kentucky, but as arrange-
ments can hardly be perfected by-that
time they have postponed the enter-
tainment until the following Thurs-
day, at which date it will he given
in the popular playhouse. The pro-
ceeds are to go to the fund being
raised for purchase of a 'handsome sil-
ver service that will be presented by
this municipality to the officers and-
crew of the gunboat Paducah that
was namedaafter this city by the navy
department.
sHiwilwe
Odd Fellows Ball.
The grand hall by the (ado Fel-
lows lodges of the city will be given
tomorrow evening in the handsome
dining hall of Hotel Craig, at Fifth
and Jefferson streets, and there will
be several hunched in attendance.
The Ilea is one of the most otameso-
dioto and well apportioned in West-
ern Kentucky and is a popular ren-
dezvous for those induaging in the
terperhicorean art.
The Pri-state Odld Fellows associa-
tion holds its rnianarrth gathering
here next spring and the local lodges
4W-44W41
hlimes Adkins Entertain.
'Misses Olie, Annie and Lillian. Ad-
kins, of West Broadway, afforded a
limited number of friends with much
anersernent Hallowe'en evening with
a delightful affair at their borne. Re-
freshments closed the night's pleas-
ures which included many diversions.
Those there were Miss Bessie
Weit/auf, Miss Movie Thompson,
Miss Mattie Hetaitt, Mi.. Mamie
Finatk Leslie Warren, Robert Little,
Rudy King, Yinn Walters.
ftolW4W.
Returns Today.
Miss May V. Patterson will at noon
today return from San Francisco,
Cal., and Texas, after a several weeks'
absence. Mies E-ugenia Clark is ex-
pected home immediately too.
These two ladies attended the na-
tional gathering of Daughters of the
Confederacy at the Golden Gate City,
as official representative from the
Taducals chapter. They left here the
first of last month, and after the et-in-
vention Miss Clark started honve
through the Canadian possessions,
while Missy Patterson came back by
the southern route, and, stopped over
in Texas for a visit to relatives be-
fore coming on to this city.
At the next meeting of the local
chapter they will make interesting re-
'ports of the San Francisco gathering,
volikh was one Of the most important
heldl in the history of the organiza-
tion.
Boating Party.
A party of weli known people made
the round trip to Cairo Friday aboard
the elegant steamer Dick Fowler, as
guests of Mk. Saunders A. rooler.
A tine string hand a:cori /olio. the
crowd and furnished ...wet.,
the accompaniment of which dancing
was indulged in on the return home
Those in the party were Mk. and
Mrs. Thomas, C. Leech, Mg's. Birdie
Campbell, lasses Ruth Kelley, of
Springfielell, Ohio, Malmo Cobb, Eth-
el kBorross, Elizabeth Sinnott, Mar-
tini Leech, Mary Boswell and Mes-srs.
William Rieke, Richard Rudy, Gum
Thompson and Saunders Fouger.
*MOWS
Initial Debate.
The Debating club of the high
school pupih gave its initial debate
Friday evening at the Washington
building on West Broadwey, and it
was a spirited and highly entertain-
ing affair, evidencing some future
'peak.xii of ability, the young peo-
ple displaying quite a deal of talent
and tact in handling their subject.
After discussing the issue for sonic
while it was decided those represent-
ing the negative carried off the Min-
ors.
The programme for the entertain-
ment was as foillows:
Debate—Resolved, That all men
ehould have equal social and civil
sights.
Affirmative—Brent, Janes, Will
Rook.
Negative—Robert Mitchell, Wil-
liam Wilhelm.
Essay—Frank Luftenburg.
Impromptu—City Lee.
President—Thornas Wooldridge
Secretary—sBrent Janes.
Connnittee on rogram--Robert
Haiky, Wilfram WS/helso, Clay Lee.
*OMB*
Birthday Party.
The birthday party Friday even-
ing for the benefit of the Tenth
street (Jhristian chur'c'h was delight
fully entertaining, numerous fortns
of diversion supplying enjoyment for
the %roe crowd present. The party
was given at the residence of Rev.
B. W. Bass, on Ninth and Clark
streets, and during the evening
game" were played, refreehments
siereed, and a beautiful musical prr.-
gr a mimic re tok red
thelltr-fM*
Revolutionary Daughters,
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, indulged i a
most deligbtfid ees,ion Friday af et-
noon at the residence of Mrs. G
Boone, of South Sixth stteet, at Which
time the guest of honor was Mrs.
Griswold, of the Albert Sydney John-
son chapter of Louisville Quotation,'
from Patrick Henry were given by the
Continued On Page 3.)
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Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers-
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
COUNCIL MONDAY
THE SESSION MAY BE AD-
JOURNED ON ACCOUNT OF
THE RALLY.
Only One Patient in Free Ward at
Riverside Hospital—Board of
Works Meets Tomorrow.
Tomorrow night is the time for the
regular meeting o fthe council, but it
may be that the session will be poet-
poned on account of the mammoth
democratic rally which will be con-
ducted at the market house on See-
s ond and Broadway. If the gathering
is gone into a number of important
questions will be before the body as
in addition to being the first estimably
of the month, it is the first for three
weeks.
Only One Patient.
City Physician Bass has only one
patient in the free wards at Riverside
hospital, he being •Barber Frame who
was admitted to the institution last
week.. The physician has been very
successful in curing and discharging
free patients very expeditiously of re-
cent.
Called Meeting.
It is probable that a special meeting
will be held tomorrow afternoon by
the board of pubiic works to transact
the regular business which would
come before them if they waited ups
til the stated trme for its gathering',
Wednesday afternoon.
The independent telephone company
has notified the board that it will im-
nsedlately comply with the city or-
dinance, directing an companies man-
taming po:es around the city, to paint
them. The street car company asks
We hoard to give them a little time
?before doing the painting, as they4
contemplate so many chattgea in their
wirjng and poles, they do not want
to-Phice the coat of paint on the lat-
ter until some matters have been set-
tles!.
S.
NEW OFFICES
COMMERCIAL CLUB AND RE-
TAIL MERCHANTS' BOARDS
DECIDE OCCUPANCY.
Mr. Coons Takes FronOne, Mr.
Ross Rear One, While Middle
One Is Private.
Yesterday the board of directors
for the Retail Merchants' Association
and the Wilt body from the Commer-
cipl club, concluded the series of in-
formal conferences tbey have had the
past few days, to decide the occupan-
cy of the suite of three roOms these
combined bodiels will use at the Mrs.
Rosa Robertson building that stands
on the alley corner on Legal Row
between Broadway and Kentucky
Ve1311e •
The rooms are those formerly toed
by Markie Worten, a lawyer of this
city, and are three in number. The
joint directorate has decided that the
front room shall be used by Secretary
Coons, of the Commercial dab, and
be the public headquarters for this
body.•. The second room will be an
office for meetings to be held by the
directors of both bodies, and also as
a private office. The back room will
be the office of Secretary W. M. Ross,
of the Retail Merchants' Association.
At preaent the latter's office is on the
secoand . floor of The Register's old
•ending on Broadway between Fifth
Sixth Ames, but the retail mer-
chants always meet in the quarters
ow occupied by 'the CinnInercial
club on South Fourth street, directly
opposite the new ionic quarters.
_Nfr.. Coons. began moving yesterda.y
4e/to the new suite, while -Mr. Ross
does likewise about Tuesday. The
joint committee /elected from these
two bodies to furnish the suite of
three rooms has chosen the equip-
ment and same is now being installed.
The quarters will be the finest in the
city and exactly suited for the intend-
ed ptippose.
ELECT THIS WEEKTHE LAST DAY
ALL WHO HAVE NOT REGIS-
TERED SHOULD DO SO
TOMORROW.
Every democrat should remember
that tomorrow is the lase day on
which they can appear before the
•county clerk and procure registration
•cer,tificates entitling them to vote in
the Regular November election, and
also the•primaries held between' now
end lite regular election of lock. It
is only those that can register before
the eleek • tomorrow that were unable
to register at the voting bootha the
,0-rcgsilar and supplemental days, on ac-
iceboat of ah ence from the city or be-
cause of oickness to themselves or
'members of 'their families. The oth-
er two days on which this class of
peolldd could go before the clerk were
last Tuesday and Wednesday.
• All arrangements have been per-
, iiifected for the grand rally tomorrow
-night by the democrats at the market
• _%er Second and Broadway, at which
5titnaohe final speeches will be made
'by the, candidates and others, and the
anti-election wind-up held.
The silks will commence about 8
inklock and continue for two hours,
irtd as things ere warming up and
Centing hot, a mammoth demonstra-
te* will be the rewult of the party
twirlers Fehr.
OFFICERS TO BE CHOSEN FOR
THE BENTON HOTEL
COMPANY.
TELEPHONE DEEDS HURT HIS HAND
DOCUMENTS WERE LODGED
WITH COUNTY CLERK
YESTERDAY.
OFFICER ROGERS HAS HANDS
BADLY SKINNED DUR-
ING RUN.
Charles Dorman Filed Suit for Siso John Mute, Colored, Is Charged with
Against Thornai Bridges' Son Breaking Into Mack Smith's
and Frank Wood. Residence—Other Business.
There has been lodged with the
county clerk for record the papers
wherein Special Commissioner E. W.
Bagby, of the United States court,
deeded to E. L. Barter, for $&a,000,
the Independent telephone plant of
this city. Another deed was lodged
wherein Mr. Barber transferred the
system to the Paducah Home Tele-
phone company, which is the newly
organized corporation searted for the
purpose of buying in the concern.
Property pa .EJizabeth near Fourth
street has teen bought of William
H. Greer by Lizzie H. Yates for $50.
Clarence Ellithrope purchased from
E. W. Whittemore, for Sion, property
on the north 'Ode of Tennessee be-
tween Twenty-sixth and Twenty.-sev-
enth streets.
J. M. Dunaway transferred to W.
B. Champion property on Ninth be-
tween Clark and Adams streets.
Master commissioner Cecil Reed
sold to J. C. Coghill for $7, land ly-
ing out in the county.
Licensed to Marry.
The (leak issuedwedcting lkensestn
the following parties: Avery Pieper.
aged ao years, of this city, iad Avie
Fisher, aged 17; Clyde V. Allen, aged
24, of this city, and Myrtle Wiman,
aged 2!, of Lowe - this county. ,
-
Horse Killed.
In Judge Lightfoot's court yester-
day there was filed a suit by Charles
Dorman aqinet Thomas Bridges' Son
an4 Frank Wood for $15o damages.
Bridges is doing the Third' atfett
recOnstruction work for the city,
while Wond is the foreman. Dorman
hiredwihem a team so haul dirt on the
works and claims that Wood beat it
in such a manner the animal fell into
the excavation for the paved street
and was killed. For this Dorman sues
for value of the animal.
CONFEDERACY
Mr. Z. C. Graham Now Moving Into A MEETING WILL BE HELD
Old Freght House Quarters— TUESDAY AFTERNOON B Y
News of Business World.
• SOCIETY.
-lion. Mike .Oliver returned yester-
day from Benton, where he went and
tiled the articles of incorporation for
"The Benton Improvement corn-
Ipany" which is the concern that will
erect the fine new hotel in that neigh-
boring city. •
It was thought the stockholders
would meet list Thursday and eln.ct
officers and select a name for the hos-
telry, hut this was postponed until
some time this week, on accent gf
all the interested' parties being un-
able to attend the meeting 01 last
Dr. Murrell Will Lay Before
the Question of Raising Funds
for Monument.
An important meeting will be held
Ttiesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by
alit Paducah. chapter, Daughters of
the Confederacy, with Mks. Dr. D. G.
Murrell, at her home on Broadway
neat- Seventh street. At the gathering
the annual election of officers will be
'held and much other business dis-
t lied.pa c
Thursday. Dr. Murrell, who is chairman of the
committee from the James T. Walbert
camp of Confederate veterans, yes-
terday said that at the chapter ses-
sion in Jitis home Ix. would lay befcire
states aggregating ino.000 acres. rhe katNes the question ol raiSitst
funds for the handsome monument to
be erected on the Ca-rnegie library
Lord Byron had a pet goose whidly fawn at Ninth and Broadway in
John S. Bilby, of Mitman, Mo.. is
the largest land owner in this coun-
try, his property in seven different
Officer Gto Rogers is suffering
fro.-n painfully lacerated hands catrsecr
by tripping and falling Friday after-
noon on the hard gravel where Ken-
tucky avenue is being reconstructed
between Third and Second streets .
Andy Tucker, colored, hail a fight
at Second and Kentucky avenue with
some other, and the popular patrol-
nvan wits dispatched down there to
make arests. While running down
the avenue he s mtubled over a grade
utpost o in the streef and fell with
much force. throwing his hands out
in front of himself to break the fall.
The patina and back of the hands
%%ere lacerated and caused him some
little pain.
Alleged Housebreaker.
John Mute, colored, was arrested
Yesterday morning by Officer's Hill
and Ferguson on the charge of break-
ing into the residence of Mack Smith,
coloted, two years ago this month.
Smith charges that Mute forced open
the cktor, stole several dollars in cash,
son* cigars, whisky and other things.
The accused has been out of the city
ever since, but yesterday morning
came back and was found on North
Eighth street near Berry's grocery
by the patrolmen who nabbed him.
Negress Arrested.
Lucile Crittenden, colored. was ar-
rested last evening by Officers Gots-
rietue and Alexander on the charge of
getting drunk, and then a little dis-
orderly. She is an inmate of the
Fmnkie Dixon ceored resort on West
Court street.
Similar Charge.
Officers Johnson and Rogers last
night arrested Will Scott, colored, on
thycharge of being drunk and disor-
derly at the saloon of Abe Marcoff-
sky on Second and Court streets.
IN COURT CIRCLES
(Continued From Fifst Page.)
lawyer for many of the haldlers csf
bond contracts in the company, and
they wind up things down there, so
as to include the business in the big
uist which shortly comes up in the
lticai circuit court, looking towards
settlement of the affairs of she com-
pany.
Injunction Issued.
Yesterday there was received from
Judge Evans' federal court at Louis'-
vine a temporary injunction against
defendants in the suit of the Illioois
Central railroad against A. J. Thomp-
son, administrator of Judson. Pierce
and Hendrick, Miller & Marble, attor-
neys for Thompson.
Judtson Pierre got killed some years
ago in the railroad! yards here white
working and suit for $25,000 dr! M2 We,
was file dagainst the road in the cir-
cuit court by Administrator Thomp-
son, who has Hendrick, Miller &
Ntlarble as his attorneys. The defend-
ants go the suit removed to the fed-
eral court *here Judge Evans cloirms
hie had jurisdiction in the later tri-
v,hich were levied upon.
Sheriff Restrained. •
The Ayer-Lord Tie company - has
filed an injunction suit against Sher-
& Lee Potter to prevent -him from
levying on the floating stock oi th.4t
company and selling same for taxes
due th:s county and state.
The board of tupervisors for this
county last year valued the boats and
barges of the tie company at $3b,000
and ordered taxes paid on sante. The
tie company claim their boats, bar-
ges, etc., are valued at Evansville,
Ind., which is the headquarters, anti
therefore they cannot be made pay
taxes .here also. As the supervisors
though ordered the collectionsmade
titre by Sheriff Potter he has to do
so, but the tie company now gets a
temporary injunction to restran him/
The case comes up shortly, at which
time Judge Reed will decide whether
the line is -usceptible to taxation and
shall pay same, or whether a perman-
ent restraining order shall be .issued
and the company relieved of paying.
New Points Raised.
Lawyer Charles Grassham, attor-
ney for the Ayer-Lord Tie company,
forwarded yesterday to the appellate
court a brief in the suit of his com-
pany.against Sheriff Koewn, of Ohio
county, this state, which is far col-
lection of taxes claimed due the coun
by the sheriff.
The fe company has many thou-
sands of ties gotten from the timber
lands o Ohio county, to be shipped
to different 'points of the world. Sher-
iff K. :wn levied on the ties for taxa-
tion purposes, when the tie company
got a restraining order to prevent
him. Now the matter has gotten to
the appellate court and Mr. Grassham
raises the point that ties or other
material of goods for shipment from
one state to another cannot be taxed,
as they come under the head of
"common carrier" goods, therefore
protected by the inter-tate commerce
law,,
Mahon Counaer Offer.
A counter proposition 'has been
made City Marshal Richards and the
City of New Madrid, Mo., by Hon.
Hal Corbett, attorney for Captain
Frank Farnslay, regarding the com-
promise for the big damage suit the
captain intends instkuting ,again,t
the marshal and city officials for
throwing him into jail several months
ago when he tried to land at New
.Madrid, off his boat Beaver. and pro-
cure medicine for the injured engin-
eer, Willie Davis. The yellow fever
quarantine officials locked him up
and the captain and lawyer went over
last week to file suit, but Richards
and the other officials offered a com-
promise. A counter proposition is
now made, and if not accepted the
action will be instituted and damages
sought.
Quarterly Court.
Tomorrow morning Judge Richard
T. Lightfoot will hold his quarterly
court at the county court home. The
first day is devoted to naming the
dates on which the suits will be given
trial by the court.
HOT
DRINKS
sometimes aceommpanied him on his memory to the unswerving loyalty of bunal. Hendri
 , Miller & Warble served
claimed the state court was the propertravels tither 
Vote For
Louis P. He
Democratic Nominee for
REPRESENTATIVE
N xt Tuesday
Pust* place, and appealed to the appellateThe camp is raising the fund and will bench the act of Judge Evans in tak-
• 
enlist the assistance of the daughters
who have $3o0 in their trea-sury that ing charge in the United States court.
they want to donate the 'fund. The 
The appellate bench decided the state
will 
y
CrAlft Was the proper tribunal for the
also work in helping the veterans . 
which has 'never yet gotten arto enlist the aid of others, as it will 
gni  
take the combined efforts of all to get tria
l. The Illinois Central now gets
out an injunction to prevent the otherthe cages together, it being desired to
erect a $5000 monument, side from prosecuting the ca•te in the, 
Dr. Miurrell has not yet heard from state court, 
and this restraining orcier
Ilion Tully Brown, of Nashville,
Tenn,. as to what he will come here
to deliver his lecture for. He speaks
General Forrest and if he comes
1411here the meittey made by the adttresa
will go to the monument fund..
'London has a cemetery for dogs
that has been in existence for more
than 20 years and has several hun-
dred graves.
Brazil's chamber of commerce has
offered $2,000,00o for the physician
who will discover a permanent cure
for canter.
Canada imported from this country
in 'Toms cotton good; amounting in
'value to $2,907,000,
was received yesterday from Judge
fective until his regular term of court SeventhEvans, who announces it' is only ef-
morrow, at which tinse he will decide' adnwhich comes up two weeks from to-
Whether to permanently enjoin I Broadway.Thonessoniand his lawyers from go-
ing any further in the state tribunal
with the litigation.
-- --
Wants Divorce"
Mrs .Harriet Cruse has filed suit
in the circuit court against Nathan
Cruse, making that she be granked a
d'vorce from him, claiffring that he
abandoned her while she was critical-
ly ilk She want, their marital ties
dissolyeti and also $t,000 alinsosic ana
in order to prevent 'bins front 30(14 -
jog. of his property. rat out a general
attachment against Ms pOssessions,
By Experts
at
Hayes'
Soda
Fountain
•
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
ZAK AND SICKLY TO PER.
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
fountain
Syrifiqes
The kind that don't spring a
leak every time you use them.
They are made of new rubber
—rubber that has stretch in it
—new Paca rubber, the beet
yet.
J. 11. Oehlschtmer,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE 5oc.
, TAKE NO OTHER.
THEY ARE GUARANTEED,
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sts. phone 231,& Clay Sta.. phone 3111.
-
Vegetated
Calomel
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST toe.
El. T. Hessig. M. D.
Residence.
• Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone a7o.
DR. R. F. HEARNE
BROOKHILL. BUILDING.
TELEPHONE 441
IT PAYS
TO BUY THE BEST WATCH
YOU CAN AFFORD. AT OUR
PRICES ANYBODY CAN AFFORD
A GOOD ONE.
WE HAVE NO WATCHES AT
ANY PRICE THAT WE CAN'T
WARRANT TO KEEP GOOD
TIME.
J. L. WOLFF
JEWELER.
424-44/4).4444 4 44
-
- ' awastaaWlia aba- • .4114.1...
•
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MISS CAROLINE LOCKE
In The Winning Girl at The Kentucky Wednesday Night.
A new comedy with music—"The
Winning Girl"—will be seen at The
'Kentucky on Wednesday. This is
not a comic opera nor a musical
comedy. mind you, but a pure come-
dy something on the line of the de-
lightful entertainments the late
Oharles Hoyt used to send us, where
plot and comOdly were not sacrificed
for music's sake, nor brought about
through impossible situations; but
rather where music and songs are in-
troduced tlsgically to brighten and
drive dull care away. And there will
be an abundance of nrusk of the
jingly. fascinating kind that sets one
drumming and bumming. That the
play is interpreted by a company
brought together by Frank L. Perky
is a sufficient guarantee of its merit,
and the promises the best comedy
company of fifty players ever intro-
duced in a sinee prcxhiction.
MISS BLANCHE DEYO
In "The Winning Girl" at The Ken-
tucky Wednesday.
-
splendid beauty chorus declared to be
the most handsomely gowned singing
ensemble of the season.
A Grand Production.
laecidecly the best attraction seen
for several seasons at Potter's opera-
boase was the presentation of Cin-
derella last night by Y. C. AHey &
Co., featuring the petite Jule Fore-
man as Cinderella, supported by an
exceHent cost of thirty-five singers.
comedians and a chorus of beautiful
girls, of uniform age and sweetness.
Too much praise cannot be said of
this excellent company. beautiful cos-
tumes, elaborate scenic effects, and
bright, sparkling music and the clever
cast of perforniers, 01110ng whom are
several well-known comic opens stars.
Jule Foreman, as the star, well de-
serves the title bestowed upon her.
She sings well. looks pretty, and fills
all requirements in her specialty num-
bers. "Cinderella and Black, Sheep"
were heartily encored. Her lighter
c:ass seRlctions were very much en-
Myed. Francis Carrier as the prin-
cess is possessed of a rich baritone
voice. made a handsonse, manly
prince, and rendered his solo acknira-
bly. In John Morris as the baron.
Bobby Nolan as Dandim, Fred God-
ding as Pedro, Manager Alley has a
trio of funaniakers that can't be heat.
Nolan's parodies and Mlorris's rendi-
tion of Nobody, aniseed by the chor-
us, were two of the numerous hits of
the show. Misses Frost and Parker
are two clever Lady character artists
in the difficult parts of Thisbe and
Clorinda, the ugly daughters, Little
Joe Combs and George Miurrey sang
some very clever solos. Miary Mere-
dith was very sweet as the queen.
During the fourth act a very clever
vaudeville program is rendered, in-
cludiag seven high-ekass numbers that
sioukl do credit to one of Keith's
New York theatere.. Taking every-
thing in all, including the pretty sex-
tette of girls, one of the brightest,
cleverest shows seen in years Mr.
Fred Miendenbati, the popular (Iasi-
cal conductor, presided with the baton
and (Sleeted the niusie.—Exchange.
lAt The Kentucky Monday and
Tuesday with matinee Tuesday.
The first act takes place in the
shionable "beauty parlors" of Ger-
maine Du Montle, whose establish-
ment is becoming quite popular with
, .tnembere of the ultra smart seta-par-
, tiettarly with a certain "J. E." This
gentleman is a prominent aseiriber of
the Lenox Country club, and 'is like-
: wise a devoted admirer of a Broad-
way stage favorite. A story has
' been printed in "Town Tips" con-
necting this "J. E" and the aforesaid
favorite with an auto party that stop-
ged at a country inn recently for re-
, feestrinents, etc.. and it develops that
there are several men-about-town
'with the initials "J. E." who fre-
k quently meet at Mlle. Du Windt's.
So the story runs, fast and furious,
d the "J. E.'s." Caroline .Huli
the company of fun-makers, in-
ng the weH known vaudevilk
team of (Chars ) Ross and '(Mabel)
Fenton, late of the Weber and Fields
company; Blanche •Tatsyto of "The
Country Girl," and "Cingalee" com-
panies; Caroline Locke, remembered
for her splendid work in "The Wizard
Or;" Frederick Bond, in a charac-
ter similar to hi, original "pas-,
AMP tInderhAt" hi "My Friend from
,Jratia;" Fletcher Norton, last season
With "The Girl and the Bandit," an-
other of Mir. Parley's suctesces; and
host of others, not forgetting the
•.1
NO REIMBURSEMENT.
Controller of the Treasury Upholds
. the Opinion of the Auditor.
Vv'aellington, D. C. Nov. 3.—The
controliar of the treasury has af-
firmed the decision of the a.ucfitor for
the war department on the claims of
Kentucky for re-imbursement for ex-
penses incurred in September, '898,
in returning to the state volunteer
soldiers who were sick, and had been
furloughed by the military authorities.
The claim amounted to $1,400. The
auditor held that nothing was due
since the acts of congress did not
authorize re-imbursement to a state
for expenses on behalf of soldiers
after their muster into the service of
the United States, and further, that
the act of April aa, 1904, upon which
the claim was based, had no applica-
tion to the claim for the reason that
the sairse had not been disallowed
under other acts prior to that time.
In affirming this decision of the
auditor., the controller said: "The ex-
penaes. for which re-imburseinent is
claimed were incurred after the
troops were mvstered int othe Linked
States service, the said claim had
not been disallowed prior to April 27,
tom The date of the sot authorizing
the allowance of certain expenditures
incurred after muster, and the relief
as to said items afforded by said-nct,
extended only to such as had 'tyre-
tofore been disallowed.' The same
sort of decision was made in the
case of Ohio, whose claim amounted
to $1.1447.
TO REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
In to Days, Use
NADINOLA
The Complexion Beautifier
•
•
THE NADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly advertised and sold as
SATINOLA.-
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid confusion, as we cannot afford
to have se valuable preparation con-
fused with any other.) NADINOLA
is guaranteed, and money will be re-
funded in every case where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc.. The worst
cases in 20 days. Leaves the skin
clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth.
Price so cts and at.00. Sold in
eacb city by all leading druggists, or
by mail.
Prepared only, by.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tana.
Sold in Paducah by all leading
druggists.
CLIMBS STEADILY
AN EX-PADUCAHAN ON WHOM
SUCCESS SMILES
STEADILY.
Calvin W. Hendricks Is to, Secure a
Lucrative Engineering Position
in Baltimore, Md.
The many friencl, in this city of
Mr. Calvin W. Hedricks will be
pleased to learn that he is slated for
the chief engineersfiip of the sewerage
commission of Baltimore, and the se-
lection will be made right away. The
place carries with it a salary of $10,-
ow per year.
Mr. Hendricks is one of the most
expert and progressive engineers of
the country and had much to do with
the great subway system in New
York. He was born right here in
the city of Padiscah and is a grand-
son of the Rev. J. T. Hendricks, who
for twenty-five years was pastor of
the First Presbyterian chorea which
at that time stood on Third street
where the branch 'tore of the Padu-
cah furniture factory now stands. Vie
mother of Engineer Hendricks is
Mrs. Bettie Hendricks, one of the
most beloved women of the present
age. She still lives and her memory
is cherished here by everybody.
Engineer Hendricks grew to man-
hood here and when young moved
South end tlen East, where he has
since changed about from one place
to -another. He is related to many
leading Paducah peopk and the Balti-
more Sun states as follows regarding
him -
Calvin Wheeler .Hendricks is a
Sothhern engineer of pioneer ability.
He was born in Paducah, Ky., June
21, 186S and his school education was
terminated at the age of 16, when he
was obliged to find work to support
his mother. Following his bent he
obtained a place on the engineering
corps of the Chesapeake and Cahio
Southwestern railway. After several
years of this work he entered commer
cial life in the employ of an oil com-
pany at Louisville. His practical
.knowledge of railroading, hcnrveer,
brought him back to that line of work
and he became a director of the St
Augustine and North Beach Railway
company. At the age of 23 he was
property.
He 
receiver of some railroad
went to New York city and at-
tracted the favorable notice of Will-
iam Barclay Parsons, who planned
the city's unsiergrotind railway. , In
1895 he planned the preliminary work
of altering the city's sewer system to
meet the requirements 'of Mr. Par-
son's subway scheme. The work re-
ceived final approval from the city
officials and the state legislature, and
when the great undertaking was au-
thorined at a cost of more than $40,-
000,tioo Mr. Hendricks was made divi-
sion engineer under Mr. Parsons and
geven special charge of the execution
of his plan of altering the sewer sys-
tem of Manhattan island. The entire
work was finished within the time
yalleaortsted for it—a little more that' four
1 Mr. Hendricks remained upon- the
'engineering staff of the Rapid Tran-
sit board when his 'chief, Mr. Par-
sons, retired last summer, and is now
engaged in the same line of work1
upon, the extension of the under-
ground system in Brooklyn, and the
, Brom& under the direction of the
present chief engineer, George S.
Rice.
EDGAR LW./ WHITTEMORE,
•
• REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
PADUCAH REAL ESTPThi. WESTERN IC.Elkiruan, FARM I. SASE
MONTHLY PAYMEN't LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR CT.
EDG R std. wianTicmout.E. Paaheonti• Se
NEW GOODS
FOR
Fall and Winter
HAVE ARP.IVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suiting* for Fall and Winter.
Make your aelestions now and
avoid the rush.
DICKE elINSLACK
IfElfCHANT TAILORS.
st6 Broadway, Opp. Fraternity Bid.
Special to Farmers
We are preparing to advertise in
the Northwest, and if you want to
sell your farm, list it with us and we
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
S. T. RANDLE
Manager Real Estate Department,
Mechanics' & Farmers' Savings Rank,
Room 3. Amer.-Ger. Nat. Bank.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
SCOTT BROS. & CO.'S CELT,
BRATED
bigh
Life flour
WHEN YOU WANT THE REST -
The cost of firing a ping* obc./
from one of Uncle Sam's tfrincit gmbe
is equal to the pi-u- pr,vrtte sol-
dier for five years.
Dr. Stamper,
Dentist.
Office over Lendler & Lydon.
3oe Broadway.
 411
Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE ANTI THROAT
Office and Residence, lloorne 3 and 4.
Columbia Building.
Phon too Red.
NOTICE OF
CHARTER RE-EXTENSION.
W. %Ms Olivet. Geo. W. Oliver.
Benton, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
Tbos B. M•Gregory,
Benton, Ky.
OLIVER, OLIVER
McGREGOR
LAWYERS
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,.
Office of Comptroller of the Currency.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky, rear bank
Narwhal! County; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 514. Old Phone 303.
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want your clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I have
the nicest Une cf samples for tints
in the city. Suite made to order.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agent:, has Simone
words of city property few sale awl
thirty-five terms; also throe safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone. old, AS&
0. D. Sdmdt,
Architect and ihiperinisedeat
4ot Fratesaily Building.
Old Phone 401 Red; New Phone Is.
Paducah. Kamocky.
Taylor & Lucas,
LAWYERS.
Both Phones 695---Rooms 203 and 204
Washington, D. C., Oct. to, 1905.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that "The Peat
National Bank of Paducah," located
in the Cit± of Paducah, in/the Count.
ty of McCracken and State of Ken-
tucky. has complied with all the pro-
visions of the Act of Congress "to en-
able National Banking Associations
to extend their corporate existence,
and for other purposes" approved July
12, 1882, as amended by the Act ap-
proved April 12, 1902;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, William
B. Ridgely, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, do hereby certify that "The
Mist National Bank of Paducah," lo-
cated in the City of Paducah, in the
County of McCracken and State of
Kentucky, is authorieed to have suc-
cession for the period specified in his
amended articles of association; name-
ly, until close of business on October
10, tors.
In testimony whereof witness la/
hand and seal of office this Tenth dify
of October, itios.
'(SEAL.) WM. B. ftIallIELY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
Clatter No. 599. 14ictelaslon No. 932.
Subscribe Fe- Tke Register. re•
Fraterity
ALIEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
4.1•41•144, 
EXCUR 81044.
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasarc, cninfait
and rest; good service, gne.:.: table,gocd room3, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. a.For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank .L.Brown, agtnt.
011111111M147.
J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms 1, s and 3 Register Build-
ing, saa 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the aeurts of the
state. Both phones
NOTICE!
Highest price paid foe second-hand
StoVes ar2d
FzUrtrzitUre.
Buy anything and sell everything.
sifs-aao Court street. Old phone 134.
Clem Fraasioli.
Moving wagon in coonSCIIIS.
P.. H. PURYB.AR,
ATTORNEY
-AT
-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
533 1-1 Brdaitway, Paducah, Ky.
Now Phone 4go.
SPECIALTIES:
Abetraoing of This.,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Lew.
7. B. harrison,
crrY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at
-Law.
Roma :3 and 14 Columbia Building,
Old Phone log.
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERs
Rooms is, ix and Is, C121100 bel Bldg.
PADUCAH, Y.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
Dr. B. "I Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, Ise
Nowt hFifth, Both Phone 35g,
Residwace zoo Clay, Old Phone 1690
• 
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone an at the office, both
phones 240 at resident. Office hours
7 to g a. m.; 1 to 3 p. m.„ 7 tO 2 p.
1
m.
11.1%
OFFICE
1.1.44re
Rivers, M.
120 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
2g. 
Office
D.
egg
General
ADIfice
D. 0. u-)ARKtai
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. KY.
Practice.
108-2 10 Fraternity Building.
also Park Bld'g, Mayfiekl Ky.
A. 8.
-.—D E
Truelleart
DA13NEY,
N TIS
Building.
T—
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
220 NORTH FIFTH STREW?
Phones/110th us
Office hours I to to a. m., i to 3
y. sn. and 7 to g p. ilL •
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—
II practice in all courts of Kern,.
tacky and Illinois.
D. Sidney &utak
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
a 
 •
DR_ W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone
Residence, &se Broadway.
Phone tag.
100.
Office phone asi, Residence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 2o4-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
CHITIOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 196, aoo 1-1 Ifroadway,
PADUCAH, Ea'.
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BLUE POINTS ON THE HALF SHELL
'rile Best on-Earth. One Cent Each.
Lunch Every Day From 10 a. m. To 1 p. m.
extra Special Lunch Saturday Night). 
The Place Where They all fio; All High-Class Drinks
The Week in Social Circles.
(Continued from Page a.)
smothers in answering the roll coil at
(opening, while a number of excellent
papers were presented.
The recent Kentucky conventiou of
:zlaughtere at Danville, Ky., was inter-1
eatingly reported on by Miss Emily
Morrow, While a character sketch of
'Anne Hutchinson was presented by
Ilya. M. B. Nash, one of the state of-
ficers chosen at the Danville gather-
ing. ;Mollie Pitcher" was bandied
from the paper of Mrs. Glover, and
'Elizabeth Schaper" from that of
We. L Stanley Du Bois. "Dolly
Madison" was told by Mrs.. Bettie
4 Soule.
Owing the afternoon some charm-
_ lug rorsice.1 selection, were tendered
by lei-dames George B. Hart and
David M. Floernoy, while following
the business and social sessions, the
41 guest, were served with a course
Surprise Party.
alkanday evening a menber of
friends tendered Miss Louise Neibble,
of South Ninth street, with a delight,
cal surprise party at which all had •
fine time.
Those in the crowd were: Misses
Louise Neible, Lila May Craft. josie
Griffin, Roxie Sneed, Minnie Taylor,
Eunice Mansfield. Rosa Humphrey,
Jessie Randle, ()Hie Randle, May
Vandevelpde, Messrs. John Neible,
1Peklon Dixon, Percy Judd, Russell
Vandevelde, Bert McNeil, Jim San-
ders, Cecil Wiseman, EA Sisk, Chas.
eSneecl, Clarence Swift.
*AWN
Delphic Club.
"Anne of Britanny, the Great
lady," wan entertainingly reported
on Tuesday morning by Mrs. Louis
bIlt Rieke, Se, at the Delphic club
sleeting in their minions at the Car-
negie library. on Ninth and Broad-
way. "Mary of England" WM the
object of Mrs. Janos A. Rudy' s in-
structive paper.
The chib meets again the coming
Tuesday morning at the same place.
•411114111*
Entre Hogs Club.
The members of the Entre Nous
club were chariningly entertained yes-
terday afternoon by Miss Rolla Cole-
gsan at her home on West Jefferson
street. Several tables were filled with
card players, who after the game par-
took of a surrartuous luncheon.
*MOM
Magazine Club.
Mrs George Langstaff. Jr., of Ken-
tucky avenue, will entertain the Mag-
azine chits Thmaday afternoon at her
home. Qttotetione item--
Hope will be given by the members
in answering roll call, while the peri-
iotlicals to he reported on are Liter-
ary Digest, MleClure's, Hubbard's
Journeys, Harper's.-fittlantic Monthly,
North American Review and Outlook.
The new year-beok will be ready for
'the meeting.
.0111141 M0
Missionary Tea.
The Crroce Missionary tea will be
'given Friday cretin* at the new par-
iah home for that corrigegation, the
bosteerree for the gathering being the
auxiliary officers Who are Mrs. Al
bridge Pairrter, Mrs. Merscoe Burnett
and Mhses Cherrie Morton and Emily
Morrow. Stories of deeds perpetrat-
ed on foreign missionaries will be told
during the evening that will be kind of
-rapu fire" entertainment.
4LefelfW40
Leech-Fowler.
'At g:ao o'clock Tuesday evening
the wedding of Mies Martha Eliza-
beth Leech to Mr. Saunders A. Fow-
ler mows at the Fountai avenue re*
riclenee of Mir. and Mrs. W. 7k r MOUT
el-orderer. wbere the hrid
the presence of many
resides, in
friends to
la-hom invitations have been sent. Thenuptial will be officiated over by Rev.T. J. Newell, of the Broadway Meth-°diet ebuoch
Mrs. Armoor Gardner, sister of the
bride, will be matron of honor, whale
the maid of honor for the happy occa-
sion is Miss Louise Cox, niece of the
bride. The bride will be attended
also by Mts. Frank Gratrarts, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Mass Ruth Kelley, of
Springfield, ?Ohio. Mr. William M.
Rieke is to be best man, while Dr,
William Christian, of Cincinnati, and
Messrs. Gus Thompson and Richard
Rudy will be the groomsmen.
The floral decorations for the cere-
mony will be one of the pink and
white color scheme, which hue pre-
`trails throughout the occasion, that
'wall be followed by departure of the
couple for their weckfing tom through
the north and east. Returning they
tehe op their home at Edgewood, the
handsome residence the groom has
just completed on West Broadway
The following out-of-town people
will attend the nuptials; 'Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac M. Peters, of Memphis; Dr. and
Mks. Frank Grahans, of Mime:ibis; Mr.
and Mir* Groseclose, of St. Louis;
Mr. and Mrs. Whlk-er, of St. Louis;
Mrs, Geo. Forust, of Baton Rouge,
La.; Miss Ruth KeWey, of Springfield,
Ohio; Mr. James McGee, of Memphis;
Mir. James Campbell, of St. Louis;
Dr. Willian? Christian. of Cincinnati.
*WOO*
Mrs. Richardson'. Party.
Mrs. Harry G. Tandy, of Frankfort,
as the honored guest of the charm-
ing card party given Monday after-
noon by Mrs. Charles E. Richardson,
at her home oa West Broadway.
Yellow end white chrysanthemums
and dailies were the attractive decor-
ations for the pretty home that was
filled with friends occupying nine ta-
bles of card players. The pretty
loving cup for first prize went to Mrs.
Henry E. Thompson, while the lone
hand of a Japanese mayonnaise bowl
and dish went to Miss Elizabeth Sin-
nott, who tied with Mrs. David L.
N'anCulin and won on the cut. A
pair of white gloves were presented
the honored guest.
Following the cards a delicious
course luncheon was partaken of, the
delicacies continuing the color scheme
of floral decorations.
Those present were: Mrs. Harry
Tandy, of Frankfort; Mirs. J. P.
Hicks, of Macon, Ga.; Mrs. Oscar L.
Gregoro Mrs. Armour Gardner, Mrs.
Henry Bradley, Mrs. C. H. Sherrill,
Mrs. Will Gilbert, Mrs. W. B. Mc-
Pherson, Mrs. Will Hughes, Mrs. W.
J. Hills, Mrs. David VanCtilin, Mrs.
Henry E. Thompson, Mrs. Hubbard
Weil*. Mrs'. George B. Hart. Mrs 1
Eli  Boone, Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs.
Henry Hughes, Mra. James Bitivr11,--
Mrs. Carrie Ellis, Mrs. C. M. Budd,
Mrs. Elizabeth Austin', Mel. David
Flournoy, Mrs. W. G. Whitefield.
Mrs. Will Bradshaw, Jr., Mrs. George
Langstaff, Jr., Mrs. Luke Russell;
Misses Emily Morrow, Elizabeth Sin
note Cartine Sowell, Pauline Hin-
ton, Anna May Yeiser, Letitia Pow-
ell, Birdie Wocrifolk, Miss Kelley, of
Springfield, 0.
*Waste*
Prof. Snider Marries.
Happily'surprised were friends here
yesterday morning to receive invita-
tions anniouncinrg that Prof. J. Ely
Snider will be united in marriage to
Miss Eloise Graham Christian, of
Little Rock, Ark. He is the former
principal of the Paducah schools who
kit here eighteen months ago for
other fields to locate. The ceremciny
will occur at the residence of the
bride, gee Spring street, at. 4:30
o'clock, in the presence of their
friends.
The young lady is the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. John Tyler Christian,
former the prominent divine who was
pastor of the Leinisvile ,Thiptirt '
church now in pastoral charge of Rev
Lloyd Wilson, and who went to Lit-
tle Rock some months ago.
Prof. Snider was connected with
the public school, of this city for sev-
eral years, and was one of the most
progressive, learned and vigorous .in-
structors ever associated with the ed-
ucational department here. He was
a leader in his work and severance of
connection with the local schools was
a great /obi to them.
He has horns of friends here who
will receive with much pleasure the
news of his wedding, and send for-
ward sincere congratulations.
*AMMO
Hallow's.= Dance.
The initial dance for the winter
season by the Cotillion club was giv-
en Hallow'een night at the Palmer,
and was a very handsome affair par-
ticipated in by many who lingered
late indulging.
Those on the floor were: Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Budd, Mrs. and Mrs. W.
F. Bradshaw, Jr., Maestro Ruth Kelley,
Springfield; Misses Crockett, Blanche
Hills, Lillie Mae Winstead, Canine
SoweH, Margaret Park, Clam Park,
Marie Cobb, Rella Coleman, Fannie
Coleman, Hattie Terrell. Minnie Ter-
rell, Frances Terrell, Ruth Wed, Nel-
lie Hiseyl Nell Holand, Ethel Mor-
in*, was the scene of a charming card
sen, Alaie Cabeil, Henrietta Koger,
Louise Cox, Belie Cave, Martha Da-
vis, May Davis, Irene Soon. Faith
Langstaff, May Owen, Kathleen
Whitefield; Messrs. Louis M. Rieke,
Jr., Frank C. Boone, Roy L Cully,
Wallace Weil. 'Everett Thompsoe,
Edmund Clarke, Charles Allcott, Her
bert Hawkins, Fred Wade, W. T.
Stuytevant, Emmett R. Adams, John
S. Bleeker, John Woolfolk, Waiter
!venoms. David Koger, Saunders Fow
ler, Will Rieke, Gus Thompson, Tom
Harrison, Blanton Allen, Philo All-
cott, Iaouglas Bagby, Stewart Sin-
nott, . Henry Rudy. Edson Hart,
Douglas Nash, John 'Sherwin, Moe-
ton Hand, Calhoun Rieke, Charles
Spilirivan, John Brooks, Dr. I. B.
Howell, Dr. Vernon Blythe, Dr.
Frank Bourne. -
41404W-4b
Mrs. Leech's Card Party.
The attractive residence of Mrs.
Thomas C. Leech, of Fountain ave-
nue, was the scene of a charming card
party Thursday afternoon, at which
time the hostess entertained many
friends complimentary to her sister-
in-law, Miss Martha Leech.
The spacious parlors were decorat-
ed with a profuse display of beautiful
roses, while chrysantheminna predom-
inated in the reception halls, and pret
ty carnations in the dining room. The
breakfast room was occupied by the
excellent orchestra which furnished
musk for the-gorgeous affair.-- -----
The tallies for the card game were
Canadian baskets of red and green,
while the prizes emphasized the bas-
ket idea most pleasantly. Miss Mane
Cobb took the first gift and Mrs.
Walter Baxter. Pace. of Louisville,
the visitor's prize. The lone hand
went to Mrs. Wiliem B. MjcPherson,
while to Miss Leech went the guest
bf honor trophy.
In the dining hall individual ices
and cakes were afterwards served
the guests who were Mesdames W.
B. Pace,. of Louisville; J. L Hicks,
of Macon, Ga.; Oscar Gregory, Wil-
liam Hughes, C. H. Sherrill, W. B.
McPherson, R. B. Phillip', M. G.
Cope, C. M. Budd, W. F. Bradshaw,
Jr., A R. Meyers, Muscoe Burnett,
Frank Rieke, Laura Fowler. Louis
Rieke, Robert Reeves, Ben Weak,
I. D. Wilcox, George Flournoy, Vic-
tor VoriS, Henry Bradley, .Hal Cor-
bett. W. A. Gardner"; Henry Hunches,
J. E. English, Charles Kiger. Mies
Ruth KeMey, of Springfield, 0.; Mar-
tha Leech, Claribel Rieke, Carrie
Rieke, Faith Langstaff, Plizabeth Sin
nott, Roth Well, Meade Cobb.
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenware, Gran-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools, Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
I inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
U. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,,
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah, Kentucky,
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We stand back of Our Shoes, and guarantee satisfaction. 
s talked about nearly as much as the SHOE CLERK that
trying to make a satisfied customer.
fits you to a Shoe that is uncomfortable. We make it a
special point not to let a misfit go out of our house if we can
avoid it, and each one of the men in the store take pleasure in
E
E
E
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We are selling Gilt-Edge polish until Nov. reth at isc 
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bottle. Call and get you a bottle an dtake a look at our --ea
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Shoes.
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E. SELLERS OF SHOES AND SATISFACTION. asx BROADWAYI
Marries at Memphis.
Next Thursday at Memphis, Tenn,
Mk. Raleigh Demoree Wilson, of this
city, and MISS Florence Lee WLoed,
of ilinningbane Ky., will be united in
marriage at the residence of Mrs.
Mollie Klotz, friend of the contract-
ing couple. A number of friends will
witness the ceremony that will be fot-
lowed by departure for this city by
the happy pair who will make Padu-
cah their home.
The well known groom is the popu-
lar bookikeper for the wholesale gro-
cery fina of •Baker, Eccles & Co., of
First and Washington streets. 'He is
an unusually good and reliable young
business man of sterling worth and
recognized' integrity, who lues made
Ithis eity lis borne for a number ofyears, and been connected always
with the leading homes.
His charming bride is a bewitching
and very beautiful girt of Birming-
ham, and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. MeLoed, of that city.
The many friends of the groom ex-
tend their sineerest congratulations
and await with pleasore the arrival of
his bride to cordially greet her in
our nvidst.
Berlin has a most up-to-date slot
machine which caters to feminine
needs—a fair dame has but to step
in, drop a pfennig and receive face
powder, eyebrow pencil, lip pomade
or other essentials to a beautiful
make-up.
Mime Than ro,000,000 calendars are
girth away in this country every Jan-
uary.
NAVAL DEMONSTRATION.
To Farce Turkey to Financial Re-
forms in Macedonia .
Paris, Nov.. 3.—Indications are that
Turkey', continued refusal to accept
the plan of the powers for the finan-
cial reform of Macedonia will compel
them to make a joint naval demon-
stration. The stilton had previously
accepted the re-forme, but has now
reconsidered the matter, owing to the
belief that the powers are unable to
agree on a naval densemeti-ation. It
Is expected that Russia and Austria
will take the initiative with the sup-
port of the other powers. The ques-
tion is now under consideration, but,
a final determination has not yet bees
reached, 
_
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Sunday Morning, Nov. 5, 1905.
The City Election Tuesday.
On Tuesday the citizens of Paducah
will repair to their several voting
places and cast their ballots for men
• to represent them for the next two
years in the two boards composing
the general council and also the
board of education. A majority of
the membership in the three boards
are to be elected, and into their
hands are to be committed the affairs
and the schools of this city therefore
each and every voter who has theNn-
terest and wel:are of the city at heart
should carefully consider for whom
he will cast his vote on Tuesday. The
matter of friendship, sentiment, busi-
itess,relations or politics should have
no weight in the matter, but the vital
question is the most good for the
most people. If there be a man on
either ticket who is partial to the in-
terests of any corporation or class of
business to the extent that he would
favor measures for those interests
against the interests of the majority
of the citizens of Paducah, that man
should be defeated for two reasons—
the first is that he is not qualified to
fill the office, and the second is that
his defeat is notice to all others of
his character that they need not ap-
Ply for public office, and the party
who nominates such men must put
up good men or suffer defeat.
We believe in a government of, for
and by the people, and are opposed
to all clap-trap methods and manipula
tions in politics. We have warm per-
sonal friends whom we do not believe
would or could make good officials
and therefore we would not vote for
them—this policy we believe to be the
best for all men, but if others do not'
agree with Us we will not fall out
with them.
* *
It is very important that Paducah
should select the very best men who
now 'offer for the places to be filled,
and on this page, we publish a list of
the two tickets that our reader; may
see and understand the list from
• which the majority 61 the board: are
to be selected.
On the democratic ticket are some
men for whom we will vote, and on
it also are some men for whom we
do not intend to vote, although in a
pessonal and business way the rela-
tions are pleasant auel friendly, but
their record does not siiit us, and for
that reason they will not get our
vote. In this country every citizen
has the right to run for office, and
every other citizen has the right to
---ver4e- for *ins oe-not -vote foe-
They have exercised the great Amer--
can privilege of asking for votes and
the citizens Of this city will exercise
their right on Tuesday. '
TL' Register is a firm believer in
the doctrine that the lawfuleights of
the citizen, both individually and col-
lectively, stands above all other rights
or power, and when any man or men
are fil-e to those intenests he is a
traitor, if in office and not a good cit-
izen if out of office.
During the past year, in our
ion certain mem'be'r s of the general
coontil, have played with a high hand,
and prostituted the offices which they
hold; they have not been faithful to
the people as a whole, but rather
have invoked their offices and votes
to further the interests of certain
contractors., business and corpora-
, 
tiorss, and to our mind to re-elect
them would 13e dangerous to the
prate and preo•perity of Ilse city. They
opin-
may his elected,, and-4f --so,- - ave---ars:
willing to bide our time as to the cor-
rectness of our prediclion. There is
such a thing as an officer getting it
into his head that he is in office to
serve himself and friends at the ex-
pense of the Public, and to think he
owns the office. When such men bob
up, the public interests demand their
defeat.
* *
We have often heard it said by men
in public life that they are willing to
go_ before _the people -ott their public
record, and that being true we will
give a part of the record of this pres-
ent general council in order that
those who approve of the record may
know how to vote and also those who
do not approve of the record may
know how to vole, and when the re-
turns are made Tuesday night tht
question will be settled for the pres-
ent at lea,t.
In December' last the license ordi-
nance was passed, by practically a
unanimous vote of the general coun-
cil, but two objecting to certain para-
graphs. In this ordinance is a clause
giving the mayor the power to revoke
licenses of those adjudged guilty of
violating the law, especially saloons
open on Sundays. , After the ordi-
nance became a law the mayor arse;
nouned his determination to carry out
the law. Almost immediately an or-
dinance to divest the mayor of that
power was introduced. On March
17, 1905, the lower board gave final
passage to the amendment to take
the power away from the mayor, by
a vote of 7 to 5. The members vot-
in to take the power away from the
mayor were:
Ingram,
Gellman,
Gilson,
:McCarty,
Oehlschlaeger,
Rehkopf.
Taylor, (7).
Those voting for the mayor to re-
tain the power to revoke licenses
were:
Agnew,
Barnett,
Kolb,
Mc Broom,
Riglesberger. (3)
i0o May 4, 1905, when the amend-
ment iame up in the board of alder-
men, those voting to take away the
power oi the mayor to revoke licen-
ses were:
Davis,
Durrett,
Grief,
Kraus,
Or me,
Farley. (6)
Those in favor of the mayor retain-
ing that power were:
Bell,
Starks. (2)
When the ordinance was presented
to the mayor he vetoed it ana re-
turned it with his reasons. The veto
came before the board of councilmen
on May 15, 1935, and the mayor's
veto was 5ustained, the members sus-
trifling the veto were:
Ingram,
Gallruan,
Gilson,
McBroont,
Kolb,
Riglesberger,
Agnew,
Barnett. (8)
Those opposing the veto Were:
Rehkopf,
McCarty,
°aeyblioscril. (1a7er'T 
The lower board having sustained
the mayor's veto it was not necessary
for it to go to the board of aldermen,
'tire- mojeirity- of whom we learned
would have voted to override the
veto.
* *
When amended ordinance to
tak_ away the mayor's power came
tp in the board of aldermen and was
passed by a vote of 6 to 2, a delegk
tion of citizens was present at that
meeting with a petition from hun-
dreds of citizens of Paducah, to the
general council, and the board of al-
dermen absolutely denied the delega-
tion the right to have the petition
read, the members voting against the
right ofcitizens' constitutional
tiro, were:
Davis,
Kraus,
Or me,
Farley,
Durrett,
Grisf.
In the report
The Register t
peti-
of the peoceet ding in
be next morning the
THE TWO MUNICIPAL TICKETS.
DEMOCRATIC.
City Judge.
D. L. Sanders:
Aldermen,
Wm. Kraus, Dick Davis,
A. W. Grief, H. M. Ortfie.
L. E. Durrett.
Councilmen,
First Ward—S. B. Gott.
Second Ward—John G. Rehkopf.
Third Wiref—E.-H. Gilson.
Fourth Ward—Ernest Lackey and
Chas. M. Leakie.
Fifth Witeklalk P. AlicCarty and
Geo. Shelton:
Sixth Ward—T. A. Jone-.
School Trustees.
First Ward C. W. Morrison.
Second Ward—B. T. Davis.
Third Ward—A. T. Sutherland. -
Fourth Ward-/A. F. Grief and J.
A. Cole
Fifth Ward—Joe Riglesberger, Jr.
Sixth Ward—Henry Saltzgiver.
REPUBLICAN.
— -
City Judge.
Geo. 0, McBroorn.
Aldermen.
Earl Palmer, Harry Hank.
Sam Hubbard, C. H. Chamblin.
W. T. Miller.
Councilmen.
First Ward—C. C. Duval.
Second Wardi—J. E. Williamson, Jr.
-Third Ward---C. 1J. 'Van Meier,
Fourth Ward—Race nipple, H. W.
Katterjohn.
Fifth Ward—Frank Meyers, S. A.
Hill.
Sixth Ward—John Herzog.
School Trustees.
First Ward W'rn. Karnes.
'Second Ward—A.- R. Grciuse.
third Ward—A. List.
Fourth Ward—U. S. Wah-ton, P.
J. Beckenbach.
Fifth Ward—H. C. Marlow.
Sixth Ward—Ed Morris.
THE
RAC K[ STORE_ 
LADIES' FINE FURS
WE WISH TO TALK A LITTLE ON THE SUBJECT OF IA,.
DIES! Flag NECK FURS. OUR LINE IS THE MOST COMPLETAI-
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN. INSPECT IT AND YOU WILL FIND
AN UP-TOLDATE GATHERING OF DESIRABLE, POPULAR
PRICED PURS. OUR BUSINESS ON THIS PARTICULAR LINE
\AND MAKE HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULL IN EVERY DETAIL.
 111111.01•11111
folk>wing account was given:
"Last night at the aldermanic ses-
sion Rev. T. J. Newell, Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton and Rev. W. NV. Arm-
trong appeared before the board and
requested them ,not to give final adop-
tion to the ordinance. They stated
they represented the community and
in support of their claim presented a
petition signed by bankers, lawyers,
physicians, professional and business
men and others, to the extent of sev-
eral hundred, and politely asked that
the petition with the names be read
in order it could be seen that all the
people of the city were against divest
ing the mayor. At this Members
Davis; Kraus, Orme, Farley, Dur-
rett and Grief actually voted„ao not
even let the petition be read, not-
withstanding the highest of author-
ity, the constitution, _gives all citizens
ttre right to petition and he heard by
their public servants whom they put
in office. It was quite startling to
everybody that these F ix members of
the hoard refused this vested right
of reading the \ petition. Some of
them stated they d not have time
to hear same, but ter the alderman-
ic session they could be seen,hanging
around nearby places, and this evi-
denced they had plenty of time. It
was shown the six member* voting
for the ordinance that nobody was
opposing the mayor's power except
saloonkeepers, but this had no weight
upon the majority."
We know of no greater outrage
that has ever been perpetrated on the
public of this city than the act of
those servants (?). No matter what
kind of petition may be offered to a
public board, or for that matter to
indri.-idual citizens, it Atonic) be re-
ceived and read. Conwnon cow:betty
demands that much, and so highly
did the framers of the federal con-
stitution regard that pri7ibege, that
they incorporated it into that instru-
ment. But no, six aldermen in
Paducah saw fit to think they
were in Russia and to deny
the people of this city the
right to petition. Such conduct as
that of which they were guilty, if in-
dulged in by all public official; would
bring about a bloody revolution in
this country that woukl put to insig-
nificairce that which is now being
waged in Russia. To indorse such
methods in Paducah means but to
place around the neck of its citizens
the yoke of oppression and humilia-
tion and to open the way for every
citizen who goes to the council cham-
ber to he heard, to be insulted.
* •
Again on July t, 1905, the general
council of Paducah at the behest of
certain street contractori met early
in the morrring, and bat two days be-
fore the date for a regular meeting,
and awarded a street contract for ma-
terial that has prOven unsatisfactory
in this city and which is opposed' by
a tratIority of the property owners
along the street to be paved with it,
and who have to pay ofte-half of the
cost besides their part 'of the general
taxation for that purpose.
At that meeting the mayor suggest-
ed that the awarding of the contracts
be postponed, but the general council
refused. The account reading:
"During yesterday morning's meet-
ing ,Mayor Yeiser requested the gen-
eral comsat to defer bwarding the
contracts and selecting the material
until tomorrow in order to give the
property owners along the thorough-
fares time to be heard on the ques-
tion, inasmuch as no notice whatever
had been given of yesterday's meet-
ing. The board decided not to give
the property owners a chance to be
heard though, inasmuch as nearly all
of them are unanimous in desiring
brick streets."
If the board had deferred action it
would have saved the city the ex-
pense of gro for a calkd meeting, and
aiso given the property owners an
opportunity to be beard, even if the
board did not, concur in the property
owners' views, but no, the contractor
was in a 'hurry, and yet at this late
day not a foot of the bitulithic 'has
been put down under that contract,
which is now in the courts. The only
relief for the property owners is in
the courts, and the general council
has forced quite a number to employ
lawyers arid the fight will come when
the paymept for the work is densend-
ed.
This is some more of the record of
a lot of men who now ask to be re
elected so they may retain their
places, where to our mind, on several
occasions they have most ably served
certain interests to the detriment of
the people of Paducah and conducted
themselves in a manner that woald
justify every good citizen in refusing
to vote for them. Their idea of public
office seems to be on the Vanderbilt
lint of "The public be d—d."
It is now up to the citizens of Pa-
ducah to vote and to pass upon the
record-. Were we to consult our
personal feelings we wouid perhaps
vote for every man motioned, but as
a citizen having the interest of Padu-
cah at heart and looking to the future
welfare of its citizens we cannot con-
sistently indorse the flagrant acts
complained of, together with others
that could be mentioned. And wheth-
er our readers agree with ur or not,
they should at least give some
thought to their dut:_ as •iti-
zeni end vote for thr be for
the places. As for The Register it
can live. and exist under any kind of
an administration, but it has the sat-
isfaction of knowing that the consti-
tution prohibits any higher tax rate
than we are now paying.
DID WELL
THE DRUMMERS CLEARED
OVER hoo BY THEIR
CARNIVAL.
The Question of Establishing Club-
rooms Has Been Left Over Un-
til Future Date.
Last evening at the meeting of the
Paducah Traveling Men's Carnival as
sociatirm reports were rendered by
Treasurer Sint Hecht, which showed •
that the drummers cleared $589.37
duing their carnival they gave sev-
eral weeks ago at Twelfth and Trim-
bbe streets. This is considered most
excellent. coneidering the fact that
the venture was the initial entertain-
ment by the traveling men rho would
have been thoroughly satisfied had
they broken even and made nothing
by the festival.
-The-ladieti of the Charity got
one-half of the net proceeds from the
American Inn, and have already been
settled with, their portion of the prof-
its being quite a snug sum whic'h they
will place to the credit of their treas-
ury, from which they, draw in reliev-
ing the poor and, needy during the
cold months of winter time.
The drummers got over $2.000 as
their part of the receipts from the fes-
tival, and as the. initial affair proved
such a success they 'have determined'
to repeat the carnival every fall.
The question of establishing club-
rooms for the travelers was ipist night
laid over untit some ,future‘date as
the money netted from' the entertain-
ment is not enough for them to equip
their TOOMS on the scale they desire.
It is more than probalsie that they
will give a series of entertainments
during the ensuing nronths and gradl-
ually swell the treastry until they
Itrave on hand what they think neces-
sary, and then take up the proposition
of citsbroonts.
The gathering hist .evening was
well attended to& held in the Ake of
Mir. Robert Benner, the innentnee
agent, who was one of the carnival
directors.
FINE SCARFS !Ladies' Silk Shawls
BROWN HAIR SCARFS AT 98C,
$1.48, $1.98, $3.98 AND $5.00 EACH.
THIS IS A SPLENDID LOT.
BLACK HARE SCARFS AT 75C,
98C, $2.48, $4.50 and $5.00. SEE OUR
BLENDED RAT FURS AT $4.50. 
BETTERFURS FROM $7.5o UP
TO Sx7.5o. ONE OF THE NEW-
EST THINGS IS A FUR TIE. WE
HAVE THEM AT $4.98, S5.00, $2.98,
$7.5o AND Sto.00.
- LADIES' MUFFS AT $1.98 AND
$5.00.
Children's Fur Sets
WE ARE SHOWING SOME
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE
THINGS IN CHILDREN'S FUR
SETS AT $348 AND $3.50. MISSES
FINE FUR SETS AT $5.00, $s.So
AND $7 So PER SET,
LADIES' FINE SILK SHAW%
IN WHITE, BLACK AND BLUE
AT $t.98 EACH. WHITE SILK
SHAWLS AT $z.75 EACH; A BET
TER AND FINER SHAWL WIT
SILK LACE BORDER AT 52:48
EACH.
Facinator Shawls
SHAWLS IN BLUE, RED,
PINK, BLACK AND WHITE AT
asC AND 48C EACH.
WHITE SQUARES WITH PINK
MERCERIZED SILK THREA
THROUGH IT AT $1.69, IS VER
PRETTY.
WHITE FANCY CORD KNIT
AT St.5o. AND $1.19 EACH.
WHITE KNIT SHAWL SCAR
LONG WITH BLUE BORDER A
99C EACH BLACK SQUARES
AT 99C EACH.
5 .
WE ARE MEMBERS OF THE RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION,
IPeerlessPalMi rrivikTi:„A
PURCRWHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH; KY-
+4-*1-4•4444.:-44-:
f 116)0.-tce, ev 114 ervt
At 'Ee Central Business College
306 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
x WRITE OR TELEGRAPH FOR CATALOGUE TODAY BEFORE
YOU GO ELSEWHERE.
T" if-M•14?...43SO
SPECIAL MONDAY.
NOVEMBER 6th
7c
Monday we will sell Crank Sifters
while they last fcr
WE DO 1NOT DELIVER THESE.
SCOTT HARDWARE CO., INC.
422-424 Broadway. - Sign of Big Hatchet.
THE KENTUCKY
1
, THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548. TELEPHONE 548.
WEDNESDAY, Night NOV._8 NIGHTS COMMENCING NON-
FRANK L. PERLEY L DAY MATINEE TUES, NOV
PRESENTS
A cross-country comedy set to MUSI
w•WINNING GIRL jiff INN
NU M
Y. C. ALLEY PRESENTS THE
With an
by CHAS. W.
all star cast
DOTY
of half-hun-
dred players including
CAROLINE HULL,
CHARLES J. ROSS,
FREDERICK BOND,
MABEL FENTON,
BLANCHE DEYO,
HARRY FARLEIGH,
FI.ETCHER NORTON,
AMY LEE.
CAROLINE LOCKE,
ahd the handsomest singing chorus
In America.
Tv% Carloads of Scenery and Horses.
Nothing ever wren like it before.
Direct from the Garrick Theatre St.
Louis.
Pricel:25, 3.5, 304 75. Si and Sr.so.
Beat sale opens Tuesday mornint
at 9 o'clock.
In the Grand Laughing Festival
"CINDERELLA"
—::3o--PEOPLE-3o,:—
'CATCHY MUSIC
SPECIAL SCENERY.
and Electrical Effects, and a Well
Drilled- Chorus of Ladies and
Gentlemen
Night Pricass-a5c, 35c, soc, 75c, $1-00.
special Ladies' and Children's Souv-
enir Malfinee Tuesday—Adults, asc•
Chfldren i5c. Seats on mile Sean;
day.
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B!IRIAL TODAY
MRS. BANS' FUNERAL OCCURS
THIS AFTERNOON AT
RESIDENCE.
Mrs. Lottie Butler Passed Away Yes-
terday After Long Illness With
Consumption.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the tu-
nerai 4services will 'be held over the
remains of the late Mrs. Martha
Burns at the family residence in 1106
South Third street, Rev. Peter Fields
of the Third street Methodist church.
officiating. The interment follows at
Oak Grove cemetery and all friends
are invited.
Died of Consumption.
Yesterday morning at 5 o'clock
Mrs. Lottie Butler passed away lifter
a !Morin illness ot sen±e- genets,
with consumption. She brea
last at the' residence of her mother,
MTS. Belle.Mcxne, of 205 Clark street.
The deceased was born twenty-nine
years Igo at l'efietropolis, Ill., but this
city had been the 'home of the family
for fifteen years past. She was a
most excellent and desirable young
Christian lady whose friends deeply
regret her death
Besides her husband, kflr. Edward
Buetler, the 'bricklayer, she 'eft her
mother, an eight-year-old daughter
and two brother", latter Messes.
Thomas and Robert Isficiore, former a
member of the city's fire department.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the
funeral services wile be conducted at
the family residence on Clark, and be
followed with interment at Oak Grove
cemetery.
SUED ON BONO
THE DISRICT ATTORNEY FILES
SUIT AGAINST H. B.
DUNCAN.
He Jumped His Bond, but Was Af-
terward Caught in California and
Is Now in Jail.
'Last Died Deputy, United States
Marshal George Saunders served on
H. B. Duncan in the county jail, no-
tice that suit had been filed ageism*
hen in the United States court for
$500, as forfeiture of his bond which
'fie' Pimpled last year.
Duncan is the man iadigted last
year on the charge of eittetnpting to
pass a counterfeit $204tat the West
Court street revort_bitl cile Agnew
where he made puschases. He
gave bond in end court in sum
cif $50o. his
TIED OLD MAN
• BRUCE GILLUM WAS CARRIED
OUT OF TOWN BY HIS
SON.
He Had Gotten a Good Jag On and
Was About Ririe for Plucking
by the Police.
Brace Gillum came to the city yes-
terday and got drunk too, but for the
first time escaped the clutches of the
police, who generally have to take
bins in charge when he sops up some
of the lightning-chain brand fur which
le: has a partiality. What saved lane
from the Akers was his sou, who:ac-
companied him to town.
Brace gat his hide good and NH
and was about "ripe" for the patrol-
men to run in the calaboose, when
iltS Wen totdoicbarge of him, sad had
to actually tie the hands and legs of
the old trien and throw him into the
bottom of the wagon and then start
at breakneck speed for is home in
the Florence Station neighborhood of
the county. The old man kicked and.
raised the devil, but the on was de-
tertnined to get him out of town, be-
'
se 
cause he realized %tat would happen
if Bence viess footloose with a good-
sized jag under his belt that has no
limit.
Gillum is under $300 to keep the
peace white in town and if he had
gone on the warpath yesterday he
was lieh:e to forfeit this sum, if the
police had gotten hold of him.
HOG QUESTION
A BURNING ISSUE BEFORE
PEOPLE OIPP COUNTY AT
TUESDAY'S ELECTION.
The People Will Decide Whether or
Not the Stock Shall Continue
to Rtut at Large.
The hottest "politics" in this sec-
tion rim in the county and the farm-
er: are divided tip on the proposition
and making a warm fight for which-
ever side they uphold. They are v;.g-
OrOlIcly 'melting things here in the
city and requesting their town
teem& OS vote one way or the other.
The issue up is whether hogs shall
_ run_  at ?erre_ in the county_ •__w.isether
They shall 'be penned pp. At present
there is an ordinance prevailing here
in the city making it punishable with
a fine for the owners of hags to even
keep them penned bp inside the city.
They 'have to take the swine outside
the municipal ocirPorabe limits.
The farmers all their lives have
been accustomed to letting the hogs
'vein at large, but the question has
(teen ittelt a burning issue that it is
slow submitted to the people in order
• in arteuritie which side has the ma-
jority and then let things be con-
ducted aceordingly.
The4 line thousands of hogs' and
stock ont in the county and mirth
dsmage is done :f they are -not kept
up, so claim those against permitting
them the liberties they nosy enjoy of
rambling around.
A meteor whosa.weight js esitimat-
ed at fifty tons recently fill in .M'ex-
kQ.
NO SERVICE
WORSHIP DISPENSED WITH
TONIGHT AT THE TENTH
STREET CHRISTIAN.
The Ramsey Society for the Broad-
way Methodist Church Meets
Tomorrow.
Yesterday Rev. B. W. Bass, of the
Tent•h street Christian church &cid-
.ed not to hold any services this even-
ing at his church, but to have his
congregation attend the First Chris-
tian church arid hear Rev. A. Mc-
Clain; of Cincinnati, who will fill that
pulpit for Rev. Pinkerton.
Ramsey Society.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 the
Ramsey society of the Broadway
Methedist church will hold a meet-
ing at the church building.betabeing J.  R. Ad 
emcee. vitas then released
sod skipped out. Whenhis case was
eldiett try Judge Evans in the court
here at the postoffece, he did. not ap-
pear, and the judge ordered J. R.
Duncan to pay $250 into the court as
his half of the bond be signed foe. L..
B. Duncan, the other surety had died
and no judgment could be given
against him.
Afterwards H. B. Duncan was cape
hired and brought back here this
spring. Hie was lodged in the countyjail where he still languishes, awaiting
trial at the federal court which con-
venes two weeys from tomorrow at
the custom boast on Fifth and Broad-
way.
J. R. Duncan has nothing and could
not pay off the judgment given
against hint for the bond forfeiture,
so now District Attorney It D. Hill
has filed suit against H. B. Duncan,
Whom it is ciaineed has property, and
can pay the $5oo called for by his
bond. It is to get judlgrnent against
'him personally that the suit is insti-
tuted.
Deputy Nfirshal Saunders was at
Mayfield yesterday, but when the pa-
pers arrived here from Louisville in
the litigation, be came in last night
at 7 o'clock on the local train, and
served the dcicuinent on Duncan.
LONG VOYAGE
CAPTAIN RICHARD PRESTON
STARTS BACK TO THE
PHILIPPINES.
En Route to That Distant Possession
He Will Visit Japan, China and
Other Countries.
Tomorrow morning Capt Richard
Preston will leave for St. Ileitis by
way cif tairo and proceed on to San
Francisco, Cal., where the ILO of this
month be sails for the Philippine
adands to resume his duties as cap-
tain of the constabulary forces that
patrol that distant possession of the
United State*.
Captain kreston has been in this
country for several mouths now on
a leave of absence and during that
time has spent many weeks there vis-iting his sister, Mrs, Frank Coburn.
wife of the well known Illinois Cen-
tral conductor running between Cairo,this city and fiopkiniville. He ranks
as one of the most proficient awe ex-(client of the constabulary fortes,
and 'his affable and unusuaSly genial
traits have made warm friends oe
met here, therefore his departure is a
matter of regret by his many acquain-
tare:el.
It takes him nearly one month
after be leaves San Francisco
 to
reach his desstinetion, he having Os
touch Japan, China and other foreign
land% on his ship before he gets to
the island", .
The captain's' service in that coure
try is permanent and he does not ex.-
pert to visit hie native heath again
for about ten years.. He has been
there a king while now and believes
the islands will shortly he one of the
greatest commercial intasette the
United States possesses as the
chances for development there are
boundless, and it only takes "time aqd
capital to bring forth What the pos-
session can accomplish.
Unpleasant.
(Puck.)
First Chauffer: "There's one thing
hate to run over, and that's a
baby!"
Second Chauffer: "So do I; them
nursing bottles raise cain with incest"
The United States raises three-
fourths of the world's cotton sepply.
Kansas popnlists are preparlog to
disband, the leaders holding . that
Roosevelt is good enough for them.
Certain Swedish physicians main-
tain that whistling will do much en-
ward the development of a robust
physical frame.
Valuable dogs are often vaccinated,
as these animals are quite susceptible
to smallpox.
Spanish women play with their
dolls even after they are married and
have children.
Church Society.
The Church Building society.. of
the First Presbyteriafi church will
meet at a o'clock tomorrow afternoon
at the pastor's study. The lesson will
be the first chapter of Luke.
Broadway Methodist.
"The Wickedness of the Crucific-
ion of Christ" will be this martring's
topic for Rev. T. J. Newell at the
Broadway Methodist church.
Bible Class.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the
Bible class for the Y. M. C. A. will
meet at the reading rooms.
First Week Closed.
Last night closed the first week of
the revival services at the Second
Baptist church, during which time
great interest and enthusiasm has
been worked up by gev. koney, of
Wickliffe. who is assisting Rev. E.
H. Cunningham in his work.
Christian Science.
This morning at 1o:30 o'clock
Christian science services will be held
at 527 Broadway, the subject for
worship being "Mortals and Inernor-
tals." Testimonial meeting will be
held Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock at this plaoe. Everybody is
cordially invited to participate.
This afternoon at 230 o'clock a
free lecture on Christian Science will
be delivered at The Kentucky by
Judge William G. Ewing, of Chicago,
III , who is .a member of the board of
lectureship for the First Church of
Christ Scientists of Boston, Mass. He
is a leading man of Illinois, and for-
merly resided in Hopkirs,ville, having
many friends in this city.
Last Conference.
A large crowd attended the fourth
quarterly conference held yesterday
at the Lone Oak Methodist church,
and the business' trionacted showed
the churches in Reidland, LaCenter,
Littleville and Lone Oak were in a
healthy and flourishing condition.
PORE'S STOCK
WILL BE SOLD Tr id 0 RROW
MORNING BY SHERIFF
POTTER.
The Sheriff Now Running His Delin-
quent Tax List—Miss Sublette
Some Better.
Tomorrow morning between the
hours of so and it o'clock Sheriff
Potter will offer for sale to the high-
est bidder the clothing stock of WI-
K. Poste of 3tft Broadway, to satisfy
a judgment for over $5,00 recently
rendered against Mr. Poage by the
Robert-Wicks company, of Chicago,
for goods the Pashreshan bought of
thane Two distress warrants have
*ben isseed against the stock, one for
Mr. W. H. Rieke, Nevi owns the build-
ing in Which the goods are kept, for
rent, and the other for Ms, Fannie
Allard, who owns the residence Mr.
Poige occupies.
Tax List.
As noticed yesterday morning Sher-
iff Potter is now running his delin-
quent tax list in tfiess columns, and
Obc tAtirea_sriSase Dunes _apicat hart
to either pay these taxes and the aell•
retaining cost or suffer public sale of
their hied*. The list is quite lengthy
this year, taking up nearly four pages
lof•the paper. The sheriff has set Mon-
day, the 4th of December, as the day
for holding the sale of the property.
'There was quite a rush yesterday at
the sheriff's office on account of the
sale, many people coming in to pay
the amounts due from them.
Niece Better.
Word from Clinton is. that Miss
Loraine Sitblette is better and the
doctors have hopes of her ultimate
recovery-. She is the niece of Sheriff
Potter and has a serious attacld of
typhoid fever.
One billion six hsindred arid 
i 
at en picnic
the United States every year and 
a
million gallons of cofflse are drunk in ag°because she would have te be as-
about sne-ahird as much tea. 'Med n and out of the buggy by
strange men.
re us•o 
BOY RECOGNIZED
WOOD JONES AND ERNEST
OZHONT ARE RELEASED
ON BOND.
Ellis Drane's Case Continued Until
Wednesday and That of Shannan
Until Tomorrow. •
Wood Jones and' Ernest Ozthoot
were 'held to the circuit court grand
jury by Judge Sanders in the police
court yesterday morning on the
charge of stealing groceries from
John Wilkins' establishment at Eighth
and -Ohio-I-met e and selling- them To
others. The two boys were then re-
leased on theia own personal bonds
for thei rappeaance before the grand
;PTY.
There was postponed until next
'Wednesday the warrant charging El-
Drane, colored, with snatching the
2.5/St'S roils s
Ella Sanders at Ninth and Monroe
streets the night after the performe
Ince of the "Rajah of Belong.' .
Until Wdnesiday was continued
the proceeding against Tub Sharman,
cOcired, charged with shooting' Wi44
Shorp, colored, two years ago near
Ninth and Jefferson streets.
Ed Reed was fined $5 and costs for
a breach of the peace, Tom Ellie -Ste
James Henderson dismissed. Andy
Tucker $5, Ernest Fremenway dis-
nissed
Char'es Davis got an assessment of
$1 ate! costs for being drunk.
The gals-elating charge against Green
Saulsibeirey and Tom Cattle, colored,
were continued until tomorrow.
IN TROUBLE AGAIN.
Castro Holds Up Cablegrame, and the
Powers Protest.
Paris, Nov. 3.—.Advices received by
the foreign office here, say that the
Venezuelan government suspended
the dispatch of cable messages to the
United States, France and Great 'Brit-
ain for some time. The American
and ministers at Caracas have pro-
tested, hut the French charge d'af-
faires has not protested, owing to the
interruption of diplomatic relations
between France and Venezuela, but
the officials here understand that the
American minister voiced the protest
of France. The suspension occurred
yesterday or the clay before and Last-
ed a day. The ground for the sus-
pension was that the Venezuelan gov-
ernment 'had not received a reply to a
cable message sent to an agent
abroad.. President Castro attributed
the non-receipt of a reply to foreign
influences, hence the suspension,
which, it is understood, covered offi-
cis) dispatches. The authorities here
nay the incident is an additional pro-
vocation, but that this does not
change their intention not to adopt
coercive measures until no chance re-
mein.; of securing a pacific adjust-
ment.
The official reports further nay that
the American minister, M. Russell,
in hie efforts to bring about a settle-
ment of the diplomatic dispute be-
tween France and Venezuela has not
yet secured an audience with Presi-
dent gastro permitting of a definite
response.
REJOICES THAT SHE
NEVER WEDDED
Oldest Maid in the United States Is
Miss Eliza Williams, Who
Was toe
-Kolcomo, Ind, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Elira
W$lliams, the oldest unmarried wo-
man in the United States, was tot
years' old yesterday. She is confined
to her bed with a crushed hip, the re-
sult of a fall a few days ago. Until
this accident she was able to walk
about with the atinistance of her cane,
and the first to arise about the
househoLd, generally dressed herself
unaided,
Miss Williams did all her own sew-
ing until two years ago, when she
was persuaded to give up anything
of that kind, she being assured that
she had done all that was expected
of her. She performed all the du-
tis of her household until five years
ago.
Miss Williams is as clear in mind
ae ever _in bee...lifetime. and_to...prnve
that she was not growing ehildieh,
committed a hymn to memory.
She is now at the home of her fa-
vorite nephew, A .A. Somers, whom
Olt* taught hie letters. She made the
joterney to his home fate in the sum-
mer from 'her home in Anderson,
Ind., by carriage and rail: She had
hoped to be able to return there soon
but probably willi neyer be able to
now.
She has always prid&I herself that
she never went with the same man
twice her life. She received one
proposal. An admirer obtained per-
mission to call on her once and pro-
posed on the spot, but was rejected
and never allowed to call again. Miss
Williams says God never intended
her to marry. She cares for the men
only who are relatives. Some time
twenty . .
STANDS PAT
PRESIDENT'S ATTITUDE ON
RATE LEGISLATION IS
UNCHANGED.
Senators Cullom and Dollivcr, Who
.. Will Lead Administration Fight, '
Wait White House.
•
Washington, D. C, Nov. 3.—The
question of railroad' rate legal:16On
was considered 'at length at the White
House today at a conference between
the president and Senators Cullom,
of Illinois, and Dolliver. of Iowa, two
of- the snit-re-who-are expeeted- ess- lead-
the administration's fight in the ap-
proaching session of congre s. the
meeting is, the first the president has
had since the adjournment of the test
session of congress with the fenatArs
on whom be depends lot= the voicing
of the administration v'esuio in. such
EAILES RETURN
SOME HAVE BEEN AWAY FOR
THIRTY YEARS OR
MORE.
Going to St. Petersburg, Headed by
Princes Kropatkin and
Tcherkesoff.
.London, Nov. 3.—Under the gener-
al amnesty to political offenders
which Count Witte bas promised to
proclaim,' baniehed Russians in all •
parts of Europe arc preparing to re-
'urn 'o their nat:ve land.
Tt gra.es  of  exile - iss__Ezigland-ia_
acaded by POrae Kropatkin, who es-
caped from a (utvgeon in the fortress
of St. Peter and St. Paul in 1876 end
has rcznain d a fugitive ever sine:.
He cxpects to be back in St Peters-
burg and Moscow within the nee:
three months, and in-tends ;o take no
The president in the conference out continue -the agitation which he ha-
lined the measure he desires to have conducted from foreign shelter:, dur
corrgres.s enact, but neither of hisacore ing the last thirty years.
kreee would discuss this beyond say-
ing that in the pre,ident's expressions Was in Siberia.
there are no particular modifieation% Prince Tcliceeseff, who stole away
of the ideas that, he has already put irom his ja:krs in Siberia in 1876. end
before the public. The chief feature joined Kropatkin in France, whattsa
of these is tha,t the interstate corn- both werageubsequently expelled; So-
nserce commission should be clothed kice, editor of -Frae Russia" of Lo'
with powers to revis4 railroad rates don; Seriaterikoff, who commanded
when found to be usireasonable. It the Bulgarian fleet in the war against
is undersiood that the president is Servia; Tchilew ky, to whom the ex
committed to no measure, so far as ties in Englind look up as their mor-
phraseology oi the desired legislation al leader, and Teploff, the organizer
isecancerned, but he has made it clear of free libraries for the Jews of White
that' be will continue his determined chapel., are among the prominent ex-
fight for the issues he has repeatedly iies who will accompany Prince Kro
and publicly advocated. patkin on his return. They will be
Other members of the senate corn- joined by scores of comrades from
mittee on interstate commerce will be France, Switzerland, Holland and Bel
here soon, and those favorable to the gium.
administration ideas will give their The colony of Russian refugees ;•
undivided attention to the framing of England a in receipt of scores e
a report, setting forth their views pnd congratulatory telegrams from a'
commending the legislative fori to sides. Kropatkin. Tcherkesoff e
be given them. The opinions of sev- others were yesterday guests
eral members of the committee have luncheon given by a prominent
been so aisguiied, when pressed for lish family, they having been as,
a discussic,n of the rate problem. that led to celebrate the triumph of libert.
it is declared impossible to poll the and the success achieved by thcee ex
sentiment of the committee. iles through tbesir long and patiee
It was learned today. however, that campaign for human rights.
the report soon to 'be undertaken will
be presented to congress without re-
gard to he attitude of the committee,
and that it will be labeled, even
though unofficially, as the president's
views
by 
tt.er the report will he present-
eda majority or a. minority is a
matter of speculation, but the belief
was expressed today that a majority
of the republican members will sub-
scribe to the administration meesure.
RAILROAD RATES
PARAMOUNT ISSUE
--
Hottest Political Campaign Since
'Sp Is Now Being Launched
in Alabama.
--
Nrontgotnery, Ally, Nov. /1.— What
promises to be the •hottest political
campaign since 189a, when Capt.
Reuben F. Kolb, the leader of the
Populiet and Farmers' Alliance
forces, and Judge Thomas G. fonts,
who led the regular, fought it out in
the political arena "to a finish," is
now being launched in this state.
The paramount is-sue is railroad rate
regulation. This has, in fact, been
the leading issue in Alabama for two
years past, and when it was thresh-
ed over last year in the race for
president of the state railroad com-
mission, B. B. Comer, .of Birming-
ham, .the leader of the railroad rate
reform element, won by an over-
whelming majority.
So far only one formal announce-
ment for governor, which is to be 
days to the. state department the bast.;
the principal office sought for, 
has upon which his government is willing
to enter upon negotiations with the
been made—that of Dr. R. M. Cun- United State government for a new
ninghams at present Lieutenant aover- trade treaty or some kind of an ilr-
noT of the state. lie recently pro- rangement that will F.77.! 4 1 the
mitigated his platform. which. among dreaded "tariff war" which otherwise
other things declared, strongly for
railroad legislation and lower freight 
the depastmeta officials fear must al-
rates. However, the ardent support- 
most certainly begin within four
ers of B. IB. Comer have not ac- 
ffionths. The state department ha" so
cepted Cunningham's candidacy, 
con-
tention regarding the "arrangement"
far failed to admit the German 
claiming that he in comparatively a 
la- 
under section 3, of the Dinghy act,
new convert to the railroad regu by the terms of which the United
tion idea, and that the fact that those o
who last yeer opposed Corner are 
atee secured favored nation treat-
now her Cunningham does not im- 
trent in the matter of trade with Ger
many. This German view was based
on the fact that new treaties exclu-
sive in terms, had just been made
with a number of European countries,
and that America was debarred from
claiming the benefits of the special
Amy- etettease---easse named_ unless she_
United States Senator Edmund W. 
eGnerterneadn)i.nto a special convention with
Ding-
January, 1907. Politicians figure out ley act 'arrangement" is by its qwn
But attention has nov.
that Morgan and Pettus will be re- 
bPettus. The legislature will meet in eencalled to the fact that this 
bly live to serve out his full term, dn°otuibcteedfr"t ia'teitwhiet
terms terminable upon one month's
electeda but that neither will probe- rhopuatrtypr,oainodnitnigs nti--1.6...t
in four years, the governor elected vitality o fthe Dingley act "arrange-
'controversy over the effect upon theand as the legislature meets but once
next year will most probably have merit" of the new Eu-opcan treeties.
one or perhaps two senatqrial va- ,Germany will give the requisite
rarities to fill during his term. This month's notice before March t next,
phase of the (-nee lends additional in- ena thus terminate the life of the ar-
'
: 
Nothing is known officially as to
terest to the gubernatorial race, rangement beyond question.
Presint ie Roosevelt's order modify- th
ing the civil service rules and 
allow- 
proposals.
substanceof Baron Stetaburg's
ing the summary dismissal of govern.-
ment employes tine been received by I
Postmaster Baker. 
Yu Chuan Chang, a member of the
I •
I .
ve
cornmiseion whiah is to draft a con-
stitution for the Chinese empire. h -- -,
Slavery !still exists in British East in New York.
jAunsfgroicrefa,sfiliatshv yEt.ongalbisolhisghovtehernmesi garti shiaavti I 
arrived
re
ippints. 
are to.000 lepers in the Phil-
6
From This Country.
Besides the exada. of political ref-
ugees, an extensive migration of Rus-
sian Jews back to tteir old homes is
expected to take place as an •arly •
consequence of the new conditions.
It is believed that White-chapel, in
London, the east side of New York
and the river wards of thicago will
be denuded cf thousands of Jews,
ho are now enabled because of the
abolition of the "pales" to return to
their own country and settle where
they will.
The influx of capital and the iaduse
trial booth which will folow the birth
of a new Russia are expected to pro-
vide so many opportunities for tabor
that thsre ts ill be no danget of a glut
o: !Se labor market.
Partly as a result of the expected
homecoming of these legions of Rus-
sians it i. stated in London that the
foreign financiers who on last Sun-
day were attempting to escape from
St. Petersburg have now decided to
remain.' They are said to have as-
sured Coast NVitte that free Russia's
credit is goodlor practically any loan
he desire to float.
A NEW TRADE TREATY.
For Purpose of Staving Off Tariff
War Desired by Germany.
press them at all favorably. Coerier'e
supporters are therefore clamoring
for him to run for governor, and it
is believed he will make the race.
The next kgislature will have the
election of auccessors t both linited
Staten Senator John T. Morgan and
cee
Washington, Nov. 3.—Baron Speck
von Sternpurg, the German ambassa-
dor, is expected to present in a kw
B 1.10U !
TAKE A
BILE CAPSULE.
I MANUFACTURED ONLY AT
MTHERSONS
DRUG STO
Sunday Morning,' Nov. 5,
LOCAL
if
s-The fire insura ce agents of this
ty have .compkte1their plans to
ve become effediiix Jan. i their reg-
of cTeditingttnobody for long-
than thirty days:tin issuing a poll-
.•
-Mk. Will Cochran expects his ne
ats at Ninth and Monroe to be done
the first of next month.
frhe drizzling rain continued falling
morning at 3 o'clock and was
disagreeable. It became some
tier this morning.
-Mr. Irvin Cobb, the well known
ung newspaper man, has resigned
• place on the New York Sun and
e on the World of that city, fill-
g a responsible place.
Next Wednesday night each union
this city will hand in to the Cen-
t Labor body its answer as to
ether that respeetive body will
ye its members to all take one day
some time this week, to participate
a sympathetic demonstration with
striking motormen and conduct-
of the street car system. The
nion's vote on the question at their
rings, and if the majority vpte to
oat for the day, it will he done.
Until next Thursday afternoon,
ee Bagby of the bankrupt court
y postponed the-question of
ng whether real *seat! of Dr. H.
Hissig is to be sold.-
-
• galled Him One.
Yesterday morning frfore daylight
tter Miley Clark'of the Illinois
was called to the yards to do
work, ind out on Caldwell street
accosted by a negto higlivrarnan
asked him what he had on him.
k knocked the man down with an
wrench he had is- his hand, and
rushed to the Uriion depot, not
ing for fear tilt darky had a
More Heavy Doses.
Last Wednesday at 'Benton Lindo
by, Harry Philltps and Luther
on grad Judge Fisher try three
e of the many warrants pending
inst them for bootlegging at Gil-
svIlle, Marshall county. The judge
each case gave the accused fines
$zoo apiece, and 50 days in jail.
have been fined and sentenced
enough of the warrants to keep
in about twenty months
. Last Trip.
3 Joe Roth child, the tobacco
mmer for this section for a big
cinnati factory, tomorrow leaves
the lest trip he makes through
• terrifcrry for six months. Next
tiday he goes to St. Louis, where
rentaies until next spring. He
IS iit this section six months and
out of the Future Great for a
lar period, and this week en&
semi-annual stay in this vicinity.
Cooperage People.
Mr. Vernon Blow 4nd Mr. H. H.
rter, of Louisville, arrived yestee-
evening at 6:40 o'clock and join-
Colonel J. Is. Kilgore, the other
in owner of the Mechanicsburg
perazotecwks which lost its head-
dep rft by the big fire Friday
ming! They are now figuring
their loss, ahd also upon the in-
nee. and will he in a .position to-
rr( s- or next day tp know how
sg ctand
-Th-7- 1141-11Ww-E-
s was pretty light last even
in the retail section of the
. as tht disagreeable elements
t the shoppers at home to a large
tent and the usual Saturday night
h was conspicuous by its absence.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE THE RIVER NEWS
Mr. Robert Ballowe anti son Eddie
leave today for a visit to Hot
Springs.
MT. and Mrs. Victor Van Ade Males
leave today for St. Louis and then
Tuesday they go to Evansville for a
ten days' visit. Mr. Victor is just
'home Jrom a tour of Illinois.
Mr. Jes•c B. Moss, of Chritton,
Miss., leaves today' for Cincinnati on.
a business trip.
Mr. Louis Cornillaucl is here from
8Syersburg, -.Tenn.,- on business.
'Dr. Marmaduke Dillon and wife ar-
rived here yesterday from St. Louis,
where they yisit_e_d wkile en route
back home from their tour of Europe.
They are now the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. D. G. Murrell and leave in a few
days for their home in New Orleans.
mr• and Mrs. Edgar Vowley have\
snored -from Paducah `to IC
Kys' to reside,
is in the city to remain Ofitil hater
Tuesday.
MTS. Thomas Finley and child went
to Central City yesterday to visit, and
from there they go to Hattiesburg
Miss.
Mks. Cecil Reed yesterday went to
Benton for a visit.
Mks. Robert Rivers yesterday re-
turned from visiting in Sertithland.
Miss Halleen Yancey y-esterciay
went to Hard Money, Ky., to visit
Miss Mary BaHance.
Miss Lizzie Hanson, of Louisville,
yesterday returned home after visit-
ing here.
Mrs. John Webb returned from
Ntemphis, Term., yesterday.
'Mr. A. Raker comes to-
morrow to put Pow/ratan on for the
Home of the Friendless.
Mr. Tobe Owen has returned from
T,aCenter, Where he attended the bed-
side of his brsthter , Rev. Edward
Owen, who 'has typhoid fever, but is
trsucii.better.
;Me. J. D. Reeder and wife yesterday
returned from Chicago.
Mr. and Mks. Ed P. Noble returned
last night from their bridal tour and
are now at the Palmer.
Mr. Jesse Loeb and sister, Miss
Florence, sail Nov. 1$ from Europe
on their return to this country. after
a five months sojourn in that distant
land.
Mrs. Weigher:9i Smith, of Los An- 
Expected Back.
geles. Cal,Aggiggit last night from 
Mr. C. A. Dawes, who represents
visiting in Jac- U-ciTenn., and is now the owners 
of a papel pulp factory,
the guest f ; parents, Mk. and is expected 
hack in the city within
Mrs ..H. P. eve ins, of Kentucky av-
roue TWAT Fifth street. She was ac-
companied 'lime by Miss Dem Brans-
ford, of Union City, Tenn., who is
visiting Mks. Marlins.
Mfrs. J. Carresbell Flournoy and
mother, Mks. Harrison Watts. have
left Now York for Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Dr. Joe Thompson and daugh-
ter, Miss Adah, have returned from
Pembroke. Ky.. vAsere they visited af-
ter attending the state U. D. C.. at
Bowling Green.
Mr. Thomas W Roberts. of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. is here visiting his son,
Manager Thomas Roberts. of. the
Kentucky opera house.
Mr. Max Shelton and family have
moved here from Clinton to reside.
Mr. Macld Gteen has gone to Nash-
ville. Tenn., to locate.
Mr. George Beyer left yesterday for
Kansas City, Mo., to make his future
home.
Judge William G. Ewing, of Chi-
cago, arrived here yesterday and is at
For the Tennessee river there pull-
ed out -last evening the steamer Ken-
tucky. She remains up that stream
until next Thursday night.
TheXteamer Bob Dudley comes in
tomorrow front the Cumberland riv-
en and leaves immediately on her i-c-
4Mm to  Is
The steamer Dick Fowler returned
from .Cairo last night and is now lay-
ing here waiting until 8 o'clock tomor
row mornityr before getting away on
her return to that .city.
The steamer Clyde comes •out of
the Tenne'sset river late ttomorrow
night, _and lays here until 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before getting
away-on her retufn to that stream.
The City of §avannah will reach
-here today en route to the Tennessee
river from St. Lostis. This is her Sint
trip shice.she resumed business. Wet
has been laying up over there shoe
_in _sexual
The Warierin erne in ruterday
from Evansville pal got away imme-
diately on her return to that city.
The Henry Harley comes in today
from Evansville.
The City of Saltillo gets here today
en route. out of the Tennessee river
for St. Louis.
The ferryboat Bettie Owen resum-
ed business yesterday, after laying up
for ten days repairing her broken
wrist and timbers.
The steamer Chattanooga is still
lasing here. but the owners believe
they will re-enter her in the trade
about next week, from here to Chat-
tanooga. She has been at the bank
here Jot- many months.
-
Stages Yesterday.
Cairo ........ ...20.7
Chattanooga   2.0
Cincinnati ....  12.6
Evansville . . _11.6
Florence sss.. 1.3
Johnsonville .... .o
Louisville ....
At. Carmel 4.3
NaShville   9.8
Pittsburg ....   5.8
Davis Island Darn  54
St. Louis ....  t2.9
M. Vernon ...... t .6
Paducah  11.8
0.8
0.2
0
1.8
0.1
0.4
02
0.2
1.I
fall
fall
fall
fall
the Palmer. He delivers a Christian
Scientist lecture this afternoon at the
Kentucky
Mr. Mac Bailey has returned from
a drunwning trip armlike' West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
HORSE SHOW.
Statement Now Being Compiled
Showing What Was Made.
By Tuesday the promoters of the
recent 'horse show expect to have
completed the statement they are now
getting up, showing the financial re-
sult of the entertainment of several
weeks since. They have gotten Pro-
fessor Strong, of the Central Business
college to get up the report for them,
and will have same published SO the
people ca nsee what was attained by
the initialt ohow of this character.
They think they netted several hun-
dred dollars by the venture, and what-
ever is shown as profit they will put
itaeli far_ giving an-
other festival of this character next
fall. when it will be upon a more elab-
orate scale.
Chrysanthemums were cultivated in
China before the eleventh century.
the next v..eek or two, to confer ivith
parties regarding the branch his peo-
ple swill establish. They had contemp-
lated opening another factory at Riv-
erton, Ala., but Mr. Dawes was so
favorably impressed with this place
during a trip here last week that he
will recommend to bis firm they es-
tablish the branch in this city. Of
course there is nothing definite or
certain as yet in thit connection.
Into (New 'Sorters.
Mr. Z. C. Graham, the tobacconist,
expects to commence moving tomor-
row into the old I. C. freight depot
at Eleventh and Broadava
s.arehouse part of this s
been fitted up for the t
whose old place of businest
burned Averal months ago, It being
the warehouse on Broadway between
Ninth and Tenth streets. Next
spring Mr. Graham will build a ware
hotoe of his own.
•
•
Hinkleville Road Land.
From $125 to $150 per acre from
to Ws miles from the city limits.
Plenty of shade trees.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835,
We have e'm to sell-you want
'em-5-A Plush Robes, $2.50 to $ts.
Powell-Rogers Co.
Roll Top Desk.
A bargain at $15 cash. Can be seen
at Mrs. L. B. Duncan's. 906 Bronson
avenwe. Large size.
&too House.
Corner Twenty-eighth and Jones;
Whittemore's West End addition.
I.ot scrxr65. With adjoining lot $soo
cash. Purchaser can make $too 90
days. Price $too less than cost.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
You are cordially invited to attend
a free lecture on Christian ‘ci-eneeby
Judge William G. Ewing, of Chicago,
Ill. Member's of the board of lect-
ureship of the First Church of Christ
Scientist in Boston, Mass., at The
Kentucky, Sunday, Nov. 5, 2:30 p m.
No collection.
POPULAR WANTS
WANTED - Strictly high-grade
man as state manager; large corpora-
tion; established 22 years; doing busi-
ness in every state in Union; salary
$2,100 for triSi months per year and
commissions. Minimum- investment
$1,500 in stock of cofnpany and ex-
ceptional references required. %list.
Agencies, Wilbur Stock Food Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
lrooms for light housekeeping, at 438South Sixth.
Icab Printing and-lloisicbindingreosti-1
pany at 102 Broadway.
. .s
1/11AWEED--E'sght lady canvassers
experience and acquaintance in
litaibucala Apply at ta8 South Fourth
tsod salary. .,
Illieesthoints at Ragan's Cafe today,-
1 oent each. Old 'phone 906-red.
WIANTED--Press feeder at Padat-
FOR SALE-On Noll Sixth and
Boyd, one 4 and one 5 room house.
Inquire toi8 Trimble street.
FOR RENT-Furnished room
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old tihone 613-4.
FOR/SALE-Wagon, horse and
harness, all in good shape. Apply to
719 S. nth.
FOR RENT-Two cottages; one
5 rooms, one 6 rooms; modern con-
viencies. Adams street between Fifth
and Sixth. Apply on premises.
WlANTED-Insurance, investment
and building and loan agents; high
class propositions; good agents can
fag I make $.25o per month. The Standard
fall Guaranty and Trust Co., Washington,
fail D. C.
fall
fall
0.9 fall
-stand
0.1 rise
- 
fall
0.9 fad
Money in Timber Lands.
Fortunes have been made and can
reedy be made today by buying Ar-
kansas rich river bottom lands, heav-
ily covered with timber, at a nominal
price, bolding the land for a few years
and then selling the timber at twice
the price the land and timber both
cost and then have the land cleared
and sell it for five times the original
purchase price and sometimes ten
times dot cost. We have a proposi-
tion of this kind in 1,boo acres of
land involtrkamos at only $3.50 per
acre. One-third cash, balance 1 and 2
years, at 6 per cent. This land when
clear will rent for $5.00 per acre per
year. Fefl particulars on reqtrese.
EDGAR. W.WHITTEMORE REAL
" 7'7E3:CATE AGENCY.
Friatetdiet. btaktirig. 'Both phones 835.
TO THE PUBLIC.
I am an indtpendent canslidate for
coroner of 3AeCracken county, and as
I have been unable to get around and
see my friends and other voters, I re-
spectfully ask them to consides my
candidacy before casting their votes.
I have lived in Paducah all my life,
and am perfectly familiar with the
duties of office, having served for
many years as coroner. ati•d am will-
ing an4 promise to if elected.. dis-
charge those duties to the hearof my
ability. M_ NANCE.
Galvanized Rubber Roofing war-,
ranted for steep or flat roof or over
o14-sivingkes f4Pft-044*- raiitise -cc
paint. Ford Manufacturirrg Co., Chi-
cago. G. R. Davis & Bro., local
agents.
I 5-A Horse Blankets are the best.Sold by Powtil-Rogers Co.
Pittsburg Coal
Pittsburg Coal Co. 
Our Sheet Music Sale
Continues Until November 11th.
YOU CERTAINLY MISS THE CHANCE OF THE YEAR TO
BUY THE LATE SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL HITS AT BAR-
GAIN PRICES UNLESS YOU COME TO US THIS NEXT WEEK
ALL THE LATE COPYRIGHT NOVELS AT CUT PRICES
FLN'E STATIOiNERY BY THE BOX OR POUND AT CUT
PRICES
OUR MAGAZINE CLUB IS GROWING. GET IN ON THE
GROUND FLOOR AND SAVE MONEY.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT,
USE kEVIL'S
Firistocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385-Res, i696
1 the Buffet 0107 SOUTH FOURTH STREETW. C. Gray, Proprietor.sFINE OLD WINDS AND WHISKIES.Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. Afine noonday lunch for 25 cents.
- 
Itooks -- -
To make room. for our stock the
coming winter we will sell until De-
cember Pat. choice stock for $1 each
or $5. for six-Either pullets or cock-
erels. 'Mn. W. L. Kennedy, Lola,
_Ky.
Dr. Lillard D.. Sanders has remov-
ed his office from the Trutheart
building to his residence, 318 South
Sixth street, opposite court Nose.
FULL LINE SASH, DOOR.S, PINEIFLORRINGIANDNALL_ OTHER BUILDING I•1ATERIAL.
Sherrill-Russell Lumber Co.
• '1
Both' 'Phones 295.
INOOR.P.OR.ATLD.
Prompt Delivery Eleventh ad Tennessee Streets.
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